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Smith Named  
County CEO 

23 Years On, FPD’s Evidence 
Tampering Under Scrutiny 

Chino Takes Leaf From Twentynine Palms’ 
Book In Seeking Return Of RDA Money 

  Through Plodding Testimony In Colonies Case’s Week 5, Prosecution Inches Forward

Senator’s Bill Aimed At Facilitating Removal Of Lead From School Drinking Fountains
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Paul Cook

Rumors Cook To Depart From Congress & Endorse Obernolte Intensify

Dena Smith

Anthony Riley

Moving on to six 
years after Sacramento 
forced the closure of 
county and municipal 
redevelopment agencies 
throughout the state, in 
so doing seemingly fore-
closing upon Chino’s 
ability to recover ap-
proaching $16 million in 
loans it had made toward 
the goal of urban renew-
al, city officials are dog-
gedly pursuing one last 
avenue available to them 
for getting the money it 
is out back. 

The fifth of San Ber-
nardino County’s cur-
rent 24 cities to incorpo-
rate in 1910 and having 
now grown in popula-
tion to more than 81,000, 
making it the county’s 
eighth-most populous 
jurisdiction, Chino is 
nevertheless following 
in the footsteps of much 
younger and much small-
er Twentyine Palms, the 
20th city in the county to 
incorporate in 1987 and 
at present the county’s 
seventh smallest city, 

with a population of just 
under 26,000. 

That is because Twen-
tynine Palms was among 
the more intrepid and de-
termined of California's 
cities in prolonging its 
redevelopment authority.  

Redevelopment agen-
cies existed as adjuncts 
to municipal govern-
ments, and were char-
tered to use a variety of 
financing mechanisms to 
eliminate blight and spur 
economic growth. A pri-
mary approach 

By Carlos Avalos
Twenty-three years 

after the fact, incontro-
vertible evidence that 
officers at both the street 
and command levels al-
lowed their professional-
ism to be compromised 
by the cavalier treatment 
of evidence at the scene 
of a murder is on the 
brink of being put on the 
public record as the re-
sult of a lawsuit brought 
by two current members 
of the Fontana Police 
Department. 

The mishandling of 
evidence – the body of 
the deceased – was the 
product of, at best, a 
racially insensitive mo-
ment of jest on the part of 
one or more officers and, 
at worst, a manifestation 
of racism that may have 
allowed the perpetrator 
of a murder to escape be-
ing brought to justice. 

The larger implica-
tion of the incident, now 
nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury in the past, is that 
not only the 

By Mark Gutglueck
The prosecution in 

the Colonies Lawsuit 
Settlement Public Cor-
ruption case plodded on 
this week, seeking to es-
tablish through a tedious 
and mind-numbing ex-
position of campaign fi-
nance-related documents  
its theory that Rancho 
Cucamonga-based de-
veloper Jeff Burum ex-
ploited the greed, ambi-

tion and weaknesses of 
a set of politicians at the 
pinnacle of county gov-
ernment to obtain a $102 
million payout to settle 
a lawsuit his company 
had brought relating to 
the county’s use of flood 
control facilities on land 
in Upland Burum want-
ed to develop.

In that case, Burum, 
who was the co-manag-
ing principal with Dan 

Richards in the Colonies 
Partners, stands accused 

of working in tandem 
with former sheriff’s 
deputies union president 
Jim Erwin to threaten 
then-county supervisors 
Bill Postmus and Paul 
Biane with public expo-
sure relating to elements 
of their personal lives to 
induce them into settling 
the lawsuit the Colonies 
Partners had brought 
against the county over 
flood control issues at the 

Colonies at San Antonio 
residential and Colonies 
Crossroads commercial 
subdivisions in northeast 
Upland. Prosecutors al-
lege that after Postmus 
and Biane joined with 
then-supervisor Gary 
Ovitt to approve the 
settlement, Burum then 
provided $400,000 in 
bribes spread equally 
between Erwin, Post-
mus, Biane and 

Persistent reports that 
Congressman Paul Cook 
will leave Congress at 
the end of his current 
term and anoint Assem-
blyman Jay Obernolte as 
his replacement have in-
tensified in recent days.  
Knowledgeable sources 
say that health consider-
ations have driven Cook, 
a retired Marine Colonel 
who served as an infan-
try officer during the 
Vietnam War, a Yucca 

Valley mayor, and Cali-
fornia assemblyman who 
will turn 74 on March 3, 

toward retirement. Cook 
utilized longtime Con-
gressman Jerry Lewis’s 
2012 retirement as an 
opportunity to vault into 
the House of Representa-
tives, where he is now the 
chairman of the Veter-
ans Affairs Committee, 
and a member of the Ac-
countability and Admin-
istrative Review, Budget 
Committee, Emergency 
Management, Govern-
mental Organization and 

Higher Education com-
mittees.

According to the 
reports, Cook is now 
working behind the 
scenes at the California 
Republican Party level 
to ensure that Obernolte, 
a software developer and 
former Big Bear City 
Mayor who has been 
in the Assembly since 
2014, will succeed him. 
In California’s Eighth 
Congressional District, 

the Republican hold an 
overwhelming voter reg-
istration advantage. 

Efforts to reach Cook 
were unsuccessful. His 
field representative Matt 
Knox told the Sentinel, 
“That report is inaccu-
rate. There are no chal-
lenges to his health.” 
The report of Cook’s 
leaving, Knox said, is 
something“people have 
been saying that for 
years. Wherever 

The San Bernardino 
County Board of Super-
visors has acted to re-
main within its comfort 
zone for the time be-
ing and elevated Dena 
M. Smith, the county’s 
chief operating officer, 
to serve as interim chief 
executive officer begin-
ning on April 1. 

She will take on the 
duties now carried out by 
county CEO Greg De-
vereaux, who last week 
announced he would de-
part from county’s high-
est staff position this 
year.

“The board has the ut-
most confidence in De-
na’s ability to carry out 
board policy and lead the 
county organization as 
we conduct our due dili-
gence to ensure we make 
the best choice for our 
next CEO,” said board 
of supervisors chairman 
Robert Lovingood. “The 
board has directed coun-
ty human resources to 
hire a recruitment firm 
and open the recruitment 
to internal and external 
candidates.”

Smith will be among 
those applying for the 
permanent CEO’s post, 
the Sentinel has learned.

One individual highly 
knowledgeable about 
county operations said 
the board feels “insu-
lated” by the presence 
of Smith, meaning she 
has enough general and 
specific mastery of the 
issues facing the county 
on a daily basis to be able 
to intervene with regard 
to problems and prevent 
them from expanding to 
the point that they repre-
sent a threat, 

Senator Connie M. 
Leyva (D-Chino) on 
February 1 introduced a 
bill to ensure that public 
school students across 
California have access to 
clean drinking water at 
school.

Specifically, SB 210 
would give schools that 
test their water and have 
contamination problems 
priority when applying 
for clean water relief 
grants. The bill would 
also require schools that 

find significant sources 
of lead or other harm-
ful contaminants in their 
water to cut off access 
to contaminated water 
sources, provide alter-
native clean water, and 
notify parents, staff, and 
students about water is-
sues present at the school 
site. 

In 2015, NBC 4 Los 
Angeles aired an inves-
tigative report which 
found that the Los Ange-
les Unified School Dis-

trict may still have lead-
tainted water at some of 
their schools due to old 
plumbing. In the Inland 
Empire, Chino Valley 
Unified School District 
had also identified issues 
with lead in their drink-
ing water in 2013. While 
these individual prob-
lems have been fixed, 
they represent examples 
of what could be a larger 
problem that has thus far 
gone undetected, said 
Leyva.

“Parents across the 
country and Califor-
nia—particularly in dis-
advantaged areas—con-
tinue to be concerned 
that their children might 
be exposed to dirty 
drinking water. From 
schools in Flint, Michi-
gan to those in Califor-
nia communities, lead 
contaminated water has 
disrupted the lives and 
education of children,” 
Senator Leyva said. “It 
is vital that, as soon as 

schools find out that 
their water is contami-
nated, they close access 
to those water sources 
and be transparent about 
their prompt efforts to 
fix the problem. By in-
centivizing schools to 
test water sources and 
address contamination 
through better access to 
state grants, SB 210 will 
help to protect our kids 
from drinking unsafe 
drinking water.”
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of redevelopment agen-
cies was to use of their 
governmental authority 
to issue and sell bonds to 
investors, and then use 
the revenue from those 
bonds to raze unsuitable 
buildings and dwellings, 
create or improve infra-
structure, in some cases 
restore historic features 
and structures, enhance 
landscaping, and expand 
government services in 
an effort to trigger de-
velopment to supplant 
blight. The increase in 
property tax yielded as 
a consequence of the 
improvements within 
a particular redevelop-
ment area, referred to 
as tax increment, would 
then be utilized to debt 
service the bonds. Like 
nearly everyone of the 
state’s 482 cities and all 
but one of its 58 counties, 
Chino and Twentynine 
Palms had active rede-
velopment agencies. In 
the case of Twentynine 
Palms, it had undertaken 
Project Phoenix, a rede-
velopment project which 
was to utilize $12 million 
in tax allocation bonds 
to construct a commu-
nity center, a 250-seat 
theater, classrooms, a 
civic plaza, a park, a 
paseo, residential units, 
a wastewater treatment 
plant, and improvements 
to the downtown fire sta-
tion. Chino, as part of its 
redevelopment effort in 

the late 1980s and early 
1990s, instead of issu-
ing bonds, had loaned 
more than $15 million of 
the city’s reserves to its 
redevelopment agency 
to undertake a host of 
improvement projects 
including infrastructure 
enhancements aimed at 
eliminating blight and 
jumpstarting renewal 
projects within the com-
munity.

Redevelopment ef-
forts were brought to a 
screeching halt in 2011, 
however, when the leg-
islature passed AB X1 
26 and AB X1 27, which 
shuttered all of the state’s 
redevelopment agencies, 
and called for the rerout-
ing of redevelopment 
money to law enforce-
ment and education ef-
forts. 

A coalition of cities 
fought the law, but the 
state Supreme Court 
upheld the legislation. 
While 317 of the state’s 
482 incorporated cities 
went along with the new 
law without question and 
shut down their redevel-
opment agencies, 165 
cities resisted the state 
on the issue. That resis-
tance ranged from reg-
istering relatively mild 
protests to filing lawsuits 
against the state and its 
Department of Finance, 
which is the entity des-
ignated under the law 
to make a determination 
with regard to how the 
money that was in the 
possession of the former 
redevelopment agencies 
is to be disbursed.

In San Bernardino 
County, four cities – 
Twentynine Palms, San 
Bernardino, Rancho 
Cucamonga and Chino – 
made efforts to preserve 
a vestige of their redevel-
opment authority. Those 
efforts were made with 
varying degrees of vigor 
and met with similarly 
varying degrees of suc-
cess and failure.

Twentynine Palms 
made the most energetic 
effort, daringly push-
ing ahead with Project 
Phoenix, based upon 
Twentynine Palms City 
Attorney A. Patrick Mu-
ñoz’s assertion that the 
project had been initi-
ated prior to AB XI 26 
and AB XI 27 going into 
effect. According to Mu-
ñoz, the state law ending 
redevelopment function 
was trumped by federal 
securities regulations, 
meaning the money the 
Twentynine Palms Re-
development Agency 
bonded for in 2011 must 
be utilized only for the 
purpose that bondhold-
ers were told the money 
would be applied toward. 
The redevelopment 
agency-disbanding legis-
lation had called for the 
creation of locally com-
posed bond oversight 
boards to guide the prop-
er disbursement of the 
leftover redevelopment 
funds. Muñoz formu-
lated a strategy by which 
Twentynine Palms’ bond 
oversight board recom-
mitted the bond money 
to the Phoenix project. 
When the state Depart-

ment of Finance used 
its authority to disallow 
the recommitment, the 
city appealed and when 
that appeal was turned 
down, filed legal action 
in Sacramento Superior 
Court, the venue where 
the legislation required 
any litigation pertain-
ing to cities’ use of re-
development money had 
to be filed. The case 
was heard by Sacra-
mento Superior Court 
Judge Michael P. Kenny. 
Muñoz asserted in fil-
ings with the Sacramen-
to Superior Court that 
the non-taxable bonds is-
sued in 2011 created spe-
cific obligations between 
the city, as the issuer, 
and the bond purchas-
ers, and as such were 
enforceable obligations 
and any use of the money 
for a purpose other than 
what the city had speci-
fied in marketing the 
bonds to the bond buyers 
would constitute fraud. 
The state Department 
of Finance in December 
2013 told Kenny that the 
Twentynine Palms Rede-
velopment Agency, like 
several others, “rushed to 
encumber future tax in-
crement revenues” ahead 
of their legislated demise 
in December 2011. The 
department alleged that 
in March 2011, Twenty-
nine Palms “conceived, 
authorized, issued and 
sold” $12 million in tax 
allocation bonds for the 
Project Phoenix down-
town development and 
an affordable housing 
plan without contracts to 
build or a definite plan for 
spending the proceeds.” 
Ultimately, however, 
Kenny ruled against the 
Department of Finance 
in April 2014 and grant-
ed the petition for a writ 
of mandate on behalf 
of the City of Twenty-
nine Palms as successor 
agency, allowing the city 
to utilize the bond mon-
ey for the fulfillment of 
Project Phoenix. In June 
2014, the Department 
of Finance filed an ap-
peal of Kenny’s ruling. 
The Department of Fi-
nance suffered multiple 
setbacks with regard to 
several cities' efforts to 
control the spending of 
redevelopment agency 
money appropriated in 
2011. On May 14, 2015, 
the department sent 
a letter to several cit-
ies, Twentynine Palms 

among them, announc-
ing it was throwing in 
the towel on oppos-
ing the cities’ moves 
to preserve their last 
remaining redevelop-
ment agency projects. 
At stake in the case in-
volving Twentynine 
Palms was the more 
than $10 million of the 
$12 million in bond pro-
ceeds for Project Phoe-
nix which was yet to be 
spent and which the city 
is now applying toward 
completing the project.

The May 14, 2015 let-
ter stated, “Consistent 
with recent appellate de-
cisions, the Department 
of Finance will no lon-
ger seek to reverse lower 
court rulings upholding 
‘reentered’ agreements 
that oversight boards au-
thorized between Feb. 1, 
2012 and June 27, 2012,” 
the letter, dated May 14 
from California Depart-
ment of Finance Pro-
gram Budget Manager 
Justyn Howard, stated. 
“Accordingly, Finance 
will comply with appli-
cable court orders and 
has instructed the [Cali-
fornia] Attorney Gen-
eral’s Office to cease 
litigation on this issue.” 
While the City of Chino 
had also refused to back 
down in the face of the 
state’s effort to com-
mandeer its redevelop-
ment money, it was far 
less bold in moving to 
secure the money. It did, 
however, in April 2012, 
submit to the State De-
partment of Finance a 
recognized payment 
schedule for the first half 
of 2012 that called for 
the successor agency to 
begin retiring the debt 
on more than $15 mil-
lion in promissory notes 
issued by the Chino Re-
development Agency 
and held by the City of 

Chino. In May 2012, the 
redevelopment succes-
sor agency followed up 
on its April action, and 
submitted to the state a 
recognized obligation 
payment schedule for 
the second half of 2012 
that cited payment on the 
promissory notes as an 
outstanding obligation. 
The Department of Fi-
nance, according to Jeff 
Oderman, an attorney 
for the Chino redevelop-
ment successor agency, 
rejected the approved 
list, holding that loans 
made to the redevelop-
ment agency by the city 
that created it were, with 
the dissolution of the re-
development agency, in-
valid debts. That flew in 
the face of the theories 
propounded by a number 
of municipal attorneys, 
including Oderman, 
which held that promis-
sory notes, such as those 
from the Chino Redevel-
opment Agency held by 
the city of Chino, were 
enforceable under AB 
X1 26 and AB X1 27. 
Chino then threatened 
its own litigative remedy 
in Sacramento Superior 
Court. It did not follow 
up with actual litigation 
but maintained its claim 
as being entitled to the 
reimbursement of the 
loans. 

The city has repeat-
edly filed with the De-
partment of Finance for 
permission to recover 
the debt on promis-
sory notes issued by the 
Chino Redevelopment 
Agency between 1989 
and 1994, along with in-
terest that has accrued 
on those loans. The city 
calculates that debt at 
$15.94 million. 

On November 16, 
2006, the city lodged a 
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Prosecution Soldiers 
On In Colonies Case 
from front page

Mark Kirk, who had 
been Ovitt’s chief of 
staff. Prosecutors allege 
Kirk influenced Ovitt’s 
vote. 

Early on Monday, re-
direct and cross-exam-
ination of Tim Johnson, 
a political associate of 
Paul Biane who parlayed 
his work on Biane’s cam-
paign for supervisor in 
2002 into comfortable 
and increasingly better-
paying positions on Bi-
ane’s supervisorial staff 
for the next eight years, 
concluded. Johnson’s 
testimony as a witness 
called by the prosecu-
tion had begun the pre-
vious week. Prosecutors 
grilled Johnson with 
regard to the San Ber-
nardino County Young 
Republicans political ac-
tion committee, which he 
said he had set up at the 
urging of Paul Biane’s 
former chief of staff, 
Matt Brown. Prosecutors 
allege that the San Ber-
nardino County Young 
Republicans political ac-
tion committee was used 
as a vehicle by Biane to 
receive a $100,000 bribe 
from the Colonies Part-
ners as a reward for his 
vote to approve the $102 
million settlement. That 

$100,000 was donated 
to the San Bernardino 
County Young Repub-
licans in 2007, several 
months after Biane 
joined with Ovitt and 
Postmus in approving 
conferring the $102 pay-
out on the Colonies Part-
ners. As the prosecution 
angled to show that Bi-
ane had control over the 
political action commit-
tee (PAC), Johns used a 
host of rhetorical devices 
that the judge hearing 
the case, Michael Smith 
would later character-
ize as evasive, includ-
ing claims of suffering 
from a loss of memory, 
hedging his answers or 
attempting to restate the 
questions he was being 
asked so that he could 
answer them in such a 
way that his response 
was favorable to Biane. 

Later on Monday, 
Betty Presley, a Santa 
Margarita-based ac-
countant who has for 
nearly two decades 
served as treasurer for 
more than a score of the 
political campaigns of  
San Bernardino Coun-
ty’s Republican elected 
officials and office seek-
ers, testified.  Over a sev-
en-month period in 2007, 
Presley was brought in 
to act as the treasurer for 
all five of political action 
committees prosecu-

tors maintain were used 
to receive the bribes 
that were set up by the 
three current defendants 
alleged to have been 
bribed by Burum and 
the two PACS set up by 
Postmus, who previously 
pled guilty and is sched-
uled to testify against the 
others. 

As Supervising Dep-
uty California Attorney 
General Melissa Man-
del prompted her with 
documentation in the 
form of state campaign 
finance disclosure forms 
and emails from the vari-
ous officials, Presley es-
tablished that between 
March and late June 
2007 the Colonies Part-
ners provided checks of 
$100,000 each to the Al-
liance For Ethical Gov-
ernment PAC associated 
with Kirk; the San Ber-
nardino County Young 
Republicans PAC, as-
sociated with Biane; the 
Committee For Effective 
Government PAC, con-
trolled by Erwin; and 
that the Colonies Part-
ners likewise provided 
two $50,000 checks to 
the Inland Empire PAC 
and the Conservatives 
For A Republican Major-
ity PAC, both associated 
with Postmus. Through-
out the questioning of 
Presley, Mandel layered 
in questions relating to 
the other individuals 
involved in those PACs 
whose names or signa-
tures were found in the 
attendant paperwork, in-
cluding Kirk’s associate 
Anthony Riley, Biane’s 
associates Matt Brown 
and Tim Johnson; Er-
win’s associate Steve 
Hauer and Postmus as-
sociate Dino DeFazio. 

During testimony, it 
was established that only 
one of the five PACs, the 
San Bernardino County 
Young Republicans, 
was in existence before 
the November 28, 2006 
vote by the board of su-
pervisors, with Postmus, 
Biane and Ovitt in favor 
and supervisors Dennis 
Hansberger and Josie 
Gonzales opposed, to ap-
prove the settlement with 
the Colonies Partners. 
The San Bernardino 
County Young Republi-
cans was created more 
than two years before the 
settlement, in October 
2004 by Biane’s chief 
of staff, Matt Brown, in 

conjunction with Tim 
Johnson, another of Bi-
ane’s employees.  

Erwin’s PAC, Com-
mittee for Effective Gov-
ernment, was formed 
in February 2007. An 
amended filing was 
lodged with the Califor-
nia Secretary of State 
on March 28, 2007, the 
same day the PAC de-
posited the $100,000 
check from the Colonies 
Partners, and by which 
point Presley had been 
brought in to serve as 
treasurer. Mandel elic-
ited from Presley that 
Erwin utilized the Com-
mittee for Effective 
Government to issue, in 
2008, an $8,000 check 
to attorney Alan Mohill, 
who defended Erwin in a 
civil lawsuit filed against 
him, Postmus and four 
other former assessor’s 
office employees over 
charges that they had en-
gaged in partisan activi-
ties from the assessor’s 
office and used county 
facilities and assets in so 
doing.  Erwin’s attorney, 
Raj Maline, was able to 
get onto the record that 
ultimately Erwin, who 
had been one of two as-
sistant assessors, had 
been dismissed as a de-
fendant in that lawsuit. 

Presley’s testimony 
indicated that the PACs 
associated with Postmus 
were set up and ostensi-
bly under the control of 
others. In response to 
questions from Mandel, 
she told the jury that on 
February 14, 2007, she 
received an e-mail from 
Adam Aleman, who was 
at that time the assistant 
assessor working for 
Postmus, directing her to 
open the Inland Empire 
PAC, which was to be run 
by Dino DeFazio, a land 
developer and Postmus 
business associate. De-
Fazio deposited $2,000 
into the PAC to actuate 
its account. On July 5, 
2007, a $50,000 check 
from the Colonies Part-
ners was deposited into 
the Inland Empire PAC, 
the last of the $400,000 
in total contributions 
from that company now 
alleged by the district 
attorney’s office to be 
bribes. That $50,000 fol-
lowed by six days the 
reception of a check for 
an identical amount from 
the Colonies Partners 
that went into the Con-

servatives for a Republi-
can Majority PAC, which 
prosecutors allege was 
also controlled by Post-
mus.  Presley testified 
that on June 5, 2007, she 
received an e-mail from 
another Postmus’ associ-
ates, Mike Richman, tell-
ing her he wanted to set 
up the Conservatives for 
a Republican Majority 
political action commit-
tee. No further money 
went into the Conserva-
tives for a Republican 
Majority PAC other than 
the initial $50,000 check, 
and disbursements from 
it included payment to 
Presley for her account-
ing services. In August, 
the Conservatives for 
a Republican Majority 
PAC was closed out and 
the $43,450 remaining 
in it was transferred into 
the Inland Empire PAC 
account.

Mandel elicited from 
Presley testimony to 
indicate that she was 
not involved in the any 
of the decision making 
processes with regard 
to how the funds in the 
various political action 
committee accounts 
were spent but that she 
merely processed pay-
ments requested by 
those designated as hav-
ing the authority to di-
rect the use of the funds. 
This testimony was but-
tressed by the display of 
a number of emails to 
Presley instructing her 
to make those disburse-
ments or to write checks.  

On Tuesday, the pros-

ecution made further 
progress, illustrating 
with the testimony of two 
older women how one of 
the political action com-
mittees – the Alliance 
For Ethical Government, 
which prosecutors allege 
was controlled by Kirk – 
was a sham operation. 

The first of those 
women was 89-year-old 
Lorene “Kitty” Sten-
nett, a Republican Party 
volunteer who had been 
involved in numerous 
campaign efforts. On 
the organizational docu-
ments for the Alliance 
For Ethical Govern-
ment, which included the 
group’s bylaws, Stennett 
was listed as the vice 
chair among a litany of 
the PAC’s officers, next 
to which were affixed 
their signatures, or at 
least what were repre-
sented to be their signa-
tures. 

In the case of Sten-
nett, she said she was 
not the Alliance For 
Ethical Govrnment’s 
vice-chairwoman and 
that her signature on the 
document was a forgery. 
Stennett further testi-
fied that she had never 
attended a board meet-
ing for the Alliance for 
Ethical Government. 
Stennett acknowledged 
being active in Repub-
lican circles and having 
worked on the campaign 
Kirk’s father, Robert, 
waged for the Hesperia 
School Board. She said 

This one just in: The McFaddin family of Texas 
reports that a rattlesnake was found in the toilet of 
one of the their house’s bathrooms. Mrs. McFaddin 
tried to use a broom to keep it confined to the com-
mode, but it slithered onto the floor. That danger was 
removed by an outfit called Big Country Snake Re-
moval and a more comprehensive search was initiat-
ed. Altogether, 24 western diamondback rattlesnakes 
were located at the family’s property, including the 
one in the toilet, and 13 adult rattlesnakes that were 
in the house’s storm cellar. Another 10 were removed 
from under the house. Five of the snakes were ba-
bies...

Now, that will put a kink in your colon..
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members of the depart-
ment who were involved, 
many of whom are now 
retired, but the depart-
ment’s administration 
and now by extension 
the city’s municipal 
management, political 
leaders and its attorneys 
have been brought in on 
what amounts to 23-year 
running cover-up, which 
they are seeking to per-
petuate into the future. 

What all this comes 
down to at this point is 
whether Superior Court 
Judge Wilfred J. Sch-
neider, Jr.  will permit 
the evidence that will 
establish the tamper-
ing with evidence took 
place, delineating the 
Fontana Police Depart-
ment as a bastion of rac-
ism that is devoted more 
to perpetuating a culture 
of prejudice than to en-
suring equal protection 
under the law. 

On June 30, 2016, 
David J. Moore Sr. & 
Andrew Anderson, rep-
resented by attorneys 
Bradley C. Gage and Mi-
lad Sadr, filed a lawsuit 
in San Bernardino Su-
perior Court against the 
City of Fontana, alleging 
discrimination, retalia-
tion and failure to take 
corrective action.

According to the suit, 
the 189-member Fontana 
Police Department is 
comprised of sworn of-
ficers who are predomi-
nantly white, such that it 
has never had more than 
four African American 
officers on the force at 
any given time, despite 
African Americans 

comprising more than 10 
percent of the city’s pop-
ulation, while employing 
fewer than thirty Latino 
officers – roughly 15 per-
cent - even though His-
panics comprise nearly 
70 percent of the city’s 
population. According 
to the suit, the police 
department’s adminis-
tration is even more lop-
sidedly out of step with 
the city’s demographics, 
which has perpetuated 
an atmosphere in which 
the department has con-
doned the mistreatment 
of minorities.

Manifestations of the 
culture include, accord-
ing to the suit, officers 
referring to African 
Americans as “niggers, 
“silverbacks” and “wild 
monkeys” and to His-
panics using derogatory 
terms such as “wetbacks 
and beaners and pink 
panties.”

The suit maintains 
that because of the gen-
eral dearth of minority 
officers on the force and 
because of the grow-
ing reluctance of the 
department's white of-
ficers to engage in cer-
tain enforcement activi-
ties involving blacks and 
Latinos, Moore, who is 
African American, has 
been detailed to an over-
whelming number of 
calls involving Fontana’s 
minority community. 
Among those are what 
the lawsuit designates as 
difficult and politically 
sensitive cases such as 
those referred to by de-
partment members as 
Acute Political Emergen-
cy (“APE”) cases. It is al-
leged that several of these 
APE cases are racially 
charged. If these cases 
are not handled properly 
and with the utmost care 

and correctness, it could 
cost the investigator 
his or her career. Other 
corporals in the depart-
ment are not assigned 
to these cases. This has 
led to the perception that 
the department’s upper 

chain of command is 
engaging in some “stra-
tegic planning” to better 
the chances of corporal 
Moore making a mistake 
and being terminated, 
according to the suit.

Anderson, who is 
of mixed background 
but self-identifies as a 
Latino, has sought to 
become a field train-
ing officer with the de-
partment. Those efforts 

have met with rejection, 
based upon the depart-
ment's assertion he lacks 
the requisite experience. 
Several Caucasian of-
ficers with less experi-
ence than Anderson have 
been given field train-

ing officer assignments. 
Moreover, according 
to the lawsuit, the Fon-
tana’s Police Depart-
ment’s administration 
has reserved plum as-
signments and its most 
prestigious positions for 
white officers, with just 
a few token promotions 
of Hispanics. One such 
example cited in the suit 
is that of the Special En-
forcement Detail (SED), 

the most hallowed of the 
department’s divisions 
and from the ranks of 
which all, or nearly all, 
of the department’s com-
manders are promoted. 
Currently in the SED, 
there are 19 white mem-

bers and one Hispanic. 
There are no African 
American Members.

The suit alleges that in 
2006, upon receiving an 
electronic Martin Luther 
King doll which played 
the “I have a dream” 
speech as a retirement 
gift, lieutenant Tim 
Newsome mutilated the 
doll’s speaking mecha-
nism and lieutenant 
Bob Morris tied a noose 

around the doll’s neck 
and then lynched it in ef-
figy from a ceiling rafter 
inside the department’s 
crime prevention unit. 

Moving beyond atmo-
spherics, one element of 
the case Gage and Sadr 
are attempting to present 
is how the ingrained rac-
ist policies in the depart-
ment endangered public 
safety by interfering 
with a murder investi-
gation. According to the 
suit, in 1994 an African 
American male murder 
victim, Jimmy Earl Bu-
relson, was discovered 
behind the Kentucky 
Fried Chicken eatery on 
Sierra Ave in Fontana. 
A cop while at the scene 
of the murder thought it 
would be funny to place 
a piece of chicken in the 
Burelson’s hand, to make 
it look like he was steal-
ing chicken from the 
restaurant before he was 
killed. A photograph 
was taken and this photo 
was circulated around 
the department for years. 
This behavior by a Fon-
tana Police Department 
officer or officers would 
potentially have been 
prosecutable as a felony 
under PC 141, which per-
tains to the planting or 
tampering of evidence, 
which is an obstruction 
of justice crime. In the 
specific instance of the 
deceased man at KFC, 
the manipulating of his 
body could be viewed as 
tampering with evidence. 
In this case, the tamper-
ing with evidence was 
done as some order of a 
joke or prank, intended 
to be taken in a comi-
cal spirit among police 
officers. This action on 
the part of a police de-
partment member or 
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she knew Anthony Riley, 
who was a political as-
sociate of both Postmus 
and Kirk. Riley landed a 
job with Gary Ovitt’s su-
pervisorial office when 
Kirk was Ovitt’s chief 
of staff and Riley, a one-
time Hesperia Unified 
School District board 
member, was active in 
several campaigns, in-
cluding those of Post-
mus, Postmus’ successor 
as supervisor, Brad Mit-
zelfelt, Mark Kirk and of 
Kirk’s father. Riley was 
the recording secretary 
for the Alliance For Eth-
ical Government, and a 
prime mover in the com-
pletion of its registration 
with the Secretary of 
State. 

Stennett said she did 
not learn that she was 
the vice chairwoman 
of Alliance For Ethical 
Government PAC until 
she was called before 
the grand jury in April 
2011, when she was 
shown the PAC’s bylaws 
and organizational chart 
with her name and title 
therein. She further said 
she was not even aware 
of the PACs existence 
and the only inkling she 
had with regard to it was 
when, as she was depart-

ing from his house after 
a “social visit” one day, 
Riley mentioned that 
forming a PAC might be 
something they should 
look into. “I was at An-
thony Riley’s home and 
he just brought that up 
as I was leaving, that 
they were thinking about 
forming a committee. 
I was walking out the 
door.” She said she re-
sponded “At a later time, 
we’ll talk about it. We 
never got together.”

Asked if she was in-
trigued with the idea of 
creating the PAC, Sten-
nett said, “I wouldn’t say 
I was really interested. I 
was just out to help these 
young Republican guys, 
to volunteer and I really 
wasn’t interested in get-
ting involved in anything 
like that.”

Stennett said she 
had never spoken to the 
PAC’s treasurer, Presley. 

“Did you ever give 
permission to spend 
money from the Alliance 
For Ethical Government 
PAC?” Mandel asked

“No,” said Stennett
After being blindsid-

ed with the PAC’s for-
mation documents dur-
ing her 2011 grand jury 
testimony, Stennett said 
she contacted Riley via 
e-mail to ask about it.

“I did email him and 
asked him who signed 
my name but I never 
heard from Anthony,” 
she said. “He never an-
swered me.” To a follow-

up question, Stennett 
said she had not con-
fronted Riley about it 
when she later met him 
in person. Mandel in-
quired as to whether the 
forgery made her upset. 
An exasperated Stennett 
responded, “Wouldn’t 
you be?”

There followed what 
has been perhaps the 
most poignant moment 
of the trial, when Sten-
nett blurted out, con-
tinuing even as defense 
attorney’s objected and 
Judge Michael Smith 
was unable to stop her, 
“All of the things I went 
through… I worked 
thousands and thousands 
of hours. This was all 
uncalled for. I didn’t ask 
for this.  I worked for all 
these guys. It was all vol-
unteer work. I didn’t re-
ceive one penny. I’m 89 
years old, and look what 
they’ve done to me,” 
Stennett said. “They 
should be ashamed of 
themselves.”

In what was a cryp-
tic but discernible refer-
ence to the implosion of 
Bill Postmus, who was 
once the darling of the 
Republican Party in the 
High Desert, espousing 
conservative philosophy 
and family values  and 
who was later revealed 
to have been a promis-
cuous homosexual who 
put close to a dozen of 
his boyfriends on the 
public payroll while de-
scending into a morass 

of methamphetamine 
addiction, Stennett said 
she was having a hard 
time getting over what 
had occurred. “I tried to 
dismiss a lot of this from 
my mind,” she said. “I’ve 
been very upset about 
this.”

Stennett’s testimony 
was most damaging 
to Kirk, and Kirk’s at-
torney, Peter Scalisi, 
wheeled desperately to 
mitigate the clobbering  
she had just administered  
to his client. Maintaining 
a kindly inflection in his 
questions but with direct 
purpose and firmness, he 
seized upon some con-
fusion between Mark 
Kirk’s father’s campaign 
for the Hesperia school 
board and Mark Kirk’s 
campaign for city coun-
cil. When Stennett made 
an assertion that she had 
not worked for Kirk’s 
city council campaign, 
Scalisi inveigled her into 
repeating her assertion 
that she had not. After a 
pause to locate it, Scalisi 
came up with a cam-
paign mailer for Kirk’s 
campaign that featured 
Stennett’s photo. This 
resulted in Stennett re-
versing herself. 

Before Stennett left 
the courtroom, Mandel 
asked her to provide the 
court with a sample of 
her signature, using both 
Kitty and Lorene.  

Following Stennett, 
Kathleen Rough, Pat-
rick Riley’s mother, was 

called to the witness 
stand. 

Rough said she had 
only limited involve-
ment in politics gener-
ally, which consisted 
of discussing how she 
would vote in national 
elections and occasion-
ally doing precinct walk-
ing for local candidates, 
which she described as 
going door to door to 
hand out campaign lit-
erature. Nevertheless, 
Rough was listed on 
the Alliance For Ethical 
Government’s organiza-
tion page and  bylaws as 
its chairwoman. 

Rough testified Tues-
day she first learned 
that she was the chair-
woman when she was 
brought before the grand 
jury. To several ques-
tions with regard to her 
function as a member 
of the PAC’s board, she 
said she had no recollec-
tion. She said she did not 
know Betty Presley, the 
PAC’s treasurer and she 
said she did not know or 
know of Curt Hagman, a 
former mayor of Chino 
Hills, former assembly-
man, current county su-
pervisor and Alliance 
For Ethical Government 
officer. She said she did 
not know any of the oth-
er officers.  Though she 
could not recall signing 
the PAC’s bylaws, when 
shown the document, 
she acknowledged the 
signature was hers. She 
said what was purported 

to be her signature on a 
contract authorizing a 
$10,000 payment to Kirk 
serve as a consultant to 
the PAC was not hers, 
but rather her sons. She 
said she sometimes au-
thorized her son to sign 
documents for her when 
she was not present. 
Rough said she was in 
regular contact with her 
son about the PAC and 
authorized him to sign 
her name on documents 
if she was not available.

Rough said she never 
attended any meetings 
with the PAC’s other list-
ed officers.

Rough’s testimony 
had not concluded by the 
end of the afternoon ses-
sion on Tuesday, but be-
cause she had a medical 
appointment scheduled 
for Wednesday, her fur-
ther testimony was in-
definitely postponed.

The following morn-
ing, Rough’s son, An-
thony Riley, was put on 
the witness stand. Riley, 
a USC graduate, had 
worked for Bill Postmus 
in the early 2000s and 
worked for the now de-
funct California Charter 
Academy, which pros-
ecutors in 2007 alleged 
was swindled of more 
than $27 million. After 
the demise of the Cali-
fornia Charter Academy 
in 2004, Riley through 
his friendship with Kirk 
landed a job working for 

Kelly’s Camp was a logging camp located in the Angeles National Forest in the vicinity of Mt. Baldy, 
above Icehouse Canyon and about a mile from Ontario Peak. It featured cabins to house loggers. The 
cabins were well maintained into the 1940s, but rapidly deteriorated thereafter. By the early 1980s, 
they were gone entirely, as campers in the area cannibalized them for firewood. This photo was taken 
in the 1930s. 

political or otherwise, 
to the individual board 
members. 

Ms. Smith has been 
with the county since 
1999, first as chief learn-
ing officer, then as clerk 
of the board and director 
of land use services. She 
became deputy execu-
tive officer in 2011 and 
chief operating officer 
last year.  Smith has 
overseen for  Devereaux 
operational and adminis-
trative issues. She assists 
in the implementation of 
policies and directives 
from the board of super-
visors and oversees the 
government relations, 
legislative affairs, pub-
lic information and spe-
cial projects units of the 
county administrative 
office.

Devereaux was given 
broad and deep author-
ity when he was hired 
in 2010. That authority 
included a so-called su-
perbonus, the terms of 
which specified that he 
could not be terminated 
on a simple majority vote 
of the board. Rather, no 
fewer than four votes 
were needed to fire him. 
He was also given au-
thority to fire all county 
department heads at his 
sole discretion without 
having to justify his ac-
tion to the board.

Board vice chair-
man Curt Hagman told 
the Sentinel that De-
vereaux’s successor will 
not be provided with a 
superbonus and will not 
have the same autonomy 
he possessed with regard 
to the employment status 
of department heads.
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Gary Ovitt. 
Mandel’s questions 

to Riley in the main re-
volved around the Alli-
ance For Ethical Gov-
ernment, which Riley 
testified he and Mark 
Kirk formed, with Riley 
serving in the capacity 
of recording  secretary 
and his mother, Kathleen 
Rough, serving as chair-
woman.

In some of her ques-
tioning, Mandel focused 
on the signatures on the 
PAC’s documents, in-
cluding those of Stennett 
and those of his mother. 
Those signatures ap-
peared nearly indistin-
guishable from that of 
Riley, whose flourishing 
and highly stylized hand-
writing rivals that of a 
world class calligrapher. 
Several of those present 
in the courtroom subse-
quently made the obser-
vation that the Stennett 
signature on the PAC 
documents appeared to 
be in Riley’s hand.  Ri-
ley identified his own 
signature and acknowl-
edged that he had signed 
his mother’s signature on 
the authorization to pro-
vide Kirk with a $10,000 
consulting, gratuitously 
acknowledging he had 
used “poor judgment” in 
doing so. 

Nevertheless, he de-
nied having forged Sten-
nett’s signature. 

When confronted by 
Mandel with the docu-
ment bearing Stennett’s 
forged signature, Riley 
said he did not recognize 
it. 

“Do you know who 
signed it?” Mandel 
asked.

Riley responded, “I 
have no idea who signed 
it.”

That denial cast a pall 
over the remainder of Ri-
ley’s testimony, putting 
Mandel in the position 
of having to elicit further 
testimony from a wit-
ness now perceived by at 
least some of those in the 
courtroom as engaging 
in perjury. Riley gamely 
carried on.

Riley said that “Mark 
[Kirk], Kitty [Stennett], 
my mom [and] myself 

were indeed the officers 
and part of the board.”

In contradiction to 
his mother’s testimony 
the previous day, Riley 
credited her with having 
oversight and control of 

the PAC. “The  chair was 
responsible for budget-
ary items, overall orga-
nization, and presiding 
over meetings,” he said. 
To Mandel’s query “Did 
Kathy Rough take care 

of budgetary items and 
processing?” Riley said, 
“The chair was respon-
sible,” clarifying that his 
mother okayed the issu-
ance of checks but that 
Betty Presley issued the 

checks. “Betty Presley’s 
role was not to make de-
cisions on how money 
was spent,” he said.

To Mandel’s ques-
tion as to whether his 
mother handled the over-

all organization, Riley 
said, “There were spe-
cific responsibilities to 
the chair. We did have 
Kathy preside over all 
of the meetings,” refer-
ring to his mother by her 
informal first name. But 
to Mandel’s question as 
to the meetings taking 
place, Riley said, “I just 
don't recall any of those 
meetings at this time.”

 Pressed further on 
the meetings, Riley said 
they were held on Satur-
day mornings. Typically, 
once a month we had a 
meeting. I’m not say-
ing they were formally 
set up.” When asked if 
the meetings were ac-
tual get-togethers of the 
board members or PAC 
officers, he began to 
backtrack. “What was 
discussed?” Mandel 
asked. 

“I have no recol-
lection of that,” Riley 
responded. Mandel 
pointed out that his tes-
timony clashed with his 
testimony in 2011, when 
he testified there were no 
meetings. Referencing 
Riley’s role as secretary, 
Mandel asked, “Did you 
record the proceedings?”

“I don’t have any re-
cords or minutes,” Riley 
said. “I can’t even recall 
specific meetings.” 

“You were paid a sum 
of 250 dollars on a regu-
lar basis,” Mandel said, 
for his function as sec-
retary. 

“That was allotted to 
me to perform that duty,” 
Riley said. “Obviously, I 
did not perform it very 
well.

Mandel asked Riley if 
he knew Curt Hagman, 
one of the PAC’s officers. 
He said he did. With re-
gard to four of the other 
officers of the PAC – An-
dre Kuhr, Jeff Sorenson, 
Tim Neel and Charlie 
Dane – Riley said, “I 
don't recall those indi-
viduals. Actually, I don’t 
know who they are.”

Following a series of 
non-answers provided to 
Mandel, Riley illustrated 
that at the very least he 
manipulated his mother 
as the chairwoman and 
Lorene Stennett as the 
vice chair to obtain of-
ficial clearance to spend 
money from the PACs 
account. Two of the 
major disbursements 
consisted of separate 

By Mark Gutglueck
The prosecution in 

the Colonies Lawsuit 
Settlement Public Cor-
ruption Case alleges that 
the November 2006 vote 
by then supervisors Bill 
Postmus, Paul Biane and 
Gary Ovitt to confer a 
$102 million settlement 
on the Colonies Partners 
was tainted by extor-
tion before the vote was 
taken and the delivery 
of bribes in the form of 
$100,000 contributions 
to the political action 
committees of key par-
ticipants in the vote’s af-
termath.

In the opening state-
ments by Raj Maline 
and Stephen Larson, the 
defense attorneys, re-
spectively, for the two 
defendants charged with 
tainting that process, Jim 
Erwin and Jeff Burum, 
the point was made that 
the decision to end the 
lawsuit relating to flood 
control issues bought 
by the Colonies Part-
ners against the county 
that had persisted over 
a four-year period was 
a well-reasoned one that 
has since been acknowl-
edged by county officials 
as justified given the 
facts of the case and the 
course of the litigation to 
that point. That litigation 
had cost the county more 
than $6.9 million in legal 
fees. What’s more, the 
county by continuing the 
lawsuit,  both Maline and 
Larson suggested, would 
have exposed taxpayers 
to  a potential liability 
exceeding $300 million. 
Maline and Larson cited 
previous rulings and 
findings by two San Ber-
nardino County Supe-
rior Court judges,  Judge 
Peter Norell and Judge 
Christopher Warner, that 
were unfavorable to the 
county and in favor of 
the Colonies Partners. 
Norell in 2003 ruled that 
the county’s flood con-
trol easements on the 
Colonies Partners’ prop-
erty in Upland had been 
“abandoned,” though the 

Fourth District Court of 
Appeal reversed him on 
that finding. After hold-
ing a bench trial on the 
matter, Warner had en-
tered an intended state-
ment of decision which 
held that that the county 
had substantially over-
used the flood control 
easements on the Colo-
nies Partners’ property, 
damaging the company 
by interfering with its  
development plans and 
ability to complete and 
market the homes being 
built there. Warner found 
that the county had made 
misrepresentations about 
its actions that were so 
egregious that the ease-
ments had been extin-
guished, that is, were no 
longer applicable.

 To support their as-
sertions that the board of 
supervisors majority was 
wholly justified in its in 
2006 vote to ratify the 
$102 million settlement, 
Maline and Larson cited 
the consideration that 
when the county sought 
to have the settlement 
recorded with the court, 
there was no public pro-
test filed to oppose the 
validation of the $102 
million payout that is at 
the heart of the case.

Maline’s and Lar-
son’s assertions, how-
ever, were contradicted 
by an Upland-based at-
torney who contested 
the validation, along 
with several individu-
als who were in atten-
dance at the March 15, 
2007 validation hearing. 
Rather, the court record 
and documentation filed 
with the court’s clerk 
indicates a protest was 
indeed made. Moreover, 
the extraordinary man-
ner in which the filing 
stamp on a court docu-
ment filed in conjunction 
with the protest docu-
ment was altered has re-
vived charges of judicial 
misconduct that have 
persisted throughout the 
case but which have for 
some time lain dormant. 

Even before the $102 

million settlement was 
reached, a group of 
Upland residents, call-
ing itself Taxpayers For 
Fair Resolution, had had 
misgivings about the le-
gal wrangling with the 
county over the Colo-
nies project.  There were 
concerns that the Colo-
nies Partners’ asserted  
right to proceed with the 
Colonies at San Antonio 
residential and Colonies 
Crossroads commercial 
subdivisions on prop-
erty in northeast Up-
land might represent a 
liability for the residents 
of both Upland and San 
Bernardino County. 

In 1997, Jeff Burum 
and Dan Richards, the 
managing principals in 
the Colonies Partners, 
and 21 of their minority 
partners, had purchased 
for $16 million 434 acres 
from the San Antonio 
Water Company, which 
had previously used it 
for recharging the lo-
cal aquifer. The prop-
erty included a defunct 
rock, sand and gravel 
quarry, the mouth of 
which covered 31 acres, 
and which was tradition-
ally used as a catch ba-
sin for storm water. The 
county had also recorded 
four flood control ease-
ments on the property, 
in 1933, 1934, 1939 and 
in 1962. Taxpayers For 
Fair Resolution’s mem-
bers, conscious that the 
City of Upland had dis-
pensed with a significant 
portion of its land use/
planning division per-
sonnel and its city engi-
neer in the 1990s, were 
concerned that the city’s 
failure to obtain a clear 
understanding among 
all parties with regard 
to the responsibility for 
the provision of the in-
frastructure to accom-
modate the development 
and defraying the cost of 
the same would create an 
untenable situation all 
the way around. More-
over, they had concern 
that the City of Upland, 
which was then domi-

nated by the political 
machine run by Mayor 
John Pomierski, whose 
political career was be-
ing bankrolled in large 
measure by the Colonies 
Partners through cam-
paign donations, was in 
the act of transferring 
the financial burden of 
paying for the Colonies 
Partners’ project-related 
infrastructure to the tax-
payers. Taxpayers For 
Fair Resolution retained 
Claremont-based attor-
ney Robert Ferguson to 
represent them. 

Marjorie Mikels, the 
wife of former Second 
District San Bernardino 
County Supervisor Jon 
Mikels, was an Upland 
resident with a law prac-
tice in Downtown Up-
land. She found herself 
at the periphery of the 
Taxpayers For Fair Reso-
lution. Her husband, in 
whose Second District 
the Colonies projects 
were located, had con-
sistently voted against 
having the county defray 
any of the infrastructure 
costs at the Colonies 
projects, in so doing trig-
gering the enmity of  Bu-
rum and Richards, who 
together with the Colo-
nies Partners minority 
share holders put togeth-
er $70,000 in campaign 
funding for then-Rancho 
Cucamonga Councilman 
Paul Biane in his candi-
dacy for supervisor in 
2002. Ultimately, Biane 
defeated Mikels in that 
race, supplanting him on 
the board of supervisors. 

After the supervisors’ 
vote to approve the $102 
million settlement in No-
vember 2006, Taxpayers 
For Fair Resolution be-
gan discussion of some 
form of legal action to 
stay or reverse the board 
of supervisors’ settle-
ment vote, and included 
in that discussion the 
potential of filing a pri-
vate party validation ac-
tion (as per Code of Civil 
Procedure  § 863). When 
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county officials learned 
of Taxpayers For Fair 
Resolution’s discussion, 
deputy county counsel 
Mitch Norton, who had 
previously been detailed 
to representing the coun-
ty in the Colonies civil 
suit, was tasked with 
preparing  the county’s 
validation action. Thus, 
the  county filed its ‘vali-
dation action’ first and 
in so doing made moot 
Taxpayers For Fair Res-
olution’s contemplated 
private party protest ac-
tion via referendum on 
the board of supervisors’ 
vote.  In a validation ac-
tion, if no one responds 
to the court filing, then 
the public is forever pro-
hibited from bringing an 
action challenging the 
boards’ action.

In its public noticing 
for that validation pro-
cedure, the county gave 
two deadlines for filing 
such a challenge with 
the court: March 5 and 
June 5. Among a num-
ber of San Bernardino 
County citizens, includ-
ing members of Tax-
payers For Fair Resolu-
tion, there was talk of 
lodging a challenge by 
responding to the coun-
ty’s complaint. When 
Ferguson, who was yet 
representing Taxpay-
ers For Fair Resolution,  
tarried and had not pre-
pared a challenge to the 
validation as the March 
5 deadline approached, 
Marjorie Mikels took it 
upon herself to draft and 
file a  challenge on her 
own, a general denial 
and affirmative defenses 
in her protest answer to 
the county’s validation 
action.  The main de-
fenses were misuse of 
public funds and viola-
tion of the California 
Constitution. The proof 
of service shows it was 
deposited in the mail in 
Upland, California, on 
March 5, 2007; the an-
swer was sent by U.S. 
Express Overnight Mail 
with proper filing fees on 
March 5, with instruc-
tions to deliver it to the 
clerk’s office before 10 
a.m.  When the answer 
arrived in the clerk’s of-

fice, the county had not 
yet filed any "request to 
enter default" and the 
clerk receiving the an-
swer would by law and 
established procedure 
file the document as re-
quested.   At that point, 
deputy county counsel 
Mitch Norton received 
a separately posted copy 
of the answer. Norton 
went immediately to 
the clerk’s office to try 
to stop Mikels’ answer 
from being filed.  Want-
ing to assure that Mikels' 
answer was extinguished 
with the claim that it was 
late because it did not ar-
rive in the clerk’s office 
until March 6th, county 
attorneys prepared an ex 
parte motion, and  tele-
phoned Mrs. Mikels to 
tell her  to come to court 
on March 15, 2007 for a 
hearing at  which they 
were purposed to ask 
the judge hearing the 
matter – Superior Judge 
W. Robert Fawke – to 
confirm entry of default 
and throw out  Mikels’ 
answer for not being 
timely.   

On March 15, 2007 
attorneys for the county 
as well as the Colonies 
Partners came before 
Judge Fawke to argue 
that no challenge of the 
settlement validation and 
its bond issuance could 
be made since no ap-
pearance had been made 
or challenge had been 
filed at the courthouse by 
March 5. They brought 
a motion “to confirm 
entry of default against 
untimely purported an-
swering party”.

When Mikels arrived 
in the courtroom, she 
had with her a response 
to the motion, defend-
ing  the timeliness of her 
answer to the validation 
action, asserting  the fil-
ing had been made, by 
U.S. Express  Mail, on 
time, with proper fees 
and was properly served 
on opposing counsel  in 
good faith. She also had 
with her, and handed to 
Fawke’s court clerk, Kim 
Allain, a recusal motion 
against Fawke, entitled 
“Sworn Challenge for 
Cause.”  In that sworn 
challenge, Mikels called 
upon Fawke to disqual-
ify himself from hear-
ing the matter because 
of what she perceived 
as bias. Citing the close 
relationship between 

Judges Fawke and Judge 
Christopher Warner as 
well as Warner’s func-
tion as the trial judge in 
the Colonies Partners 
lawsuit against the coun-
ty as an indication that 
Fawke could not be im-
partial in hearing a chal-
lenge to the $102 mil-
lion settlement, Mikels 
quoted in her motion and 
attached thereto a nar-
rative from the county 
bar association website  
relating to Fawke that 
stated, “His baptism in 
civil case judging came 
about in 1996, when at 
San Bernardino he and 
Judge Christopher War-
ner partnered in mentor-
ing each other.”

Mikels motion went 
on to state, “If Christo-
pher Warner “baptized” 
and “mentored” Judge 
Fawke, no one has rea-
son to believe a fair 
hearing will be possible 
in this case.  Judge War-
ner is the person who 
set up the play whereby 
the Colonies is being al-
lowed to steal $102 mil-
lion from the citizens of 
this county.”

At the opening of 
the March 15th hear-
ing, Judge Fawke told 
the members of county 
counsel and the Colonies 
Partners’ attorneys pres-
ent  “The deadline was 
the 5th.  I know what you 
are saying, but I remem-
ber from law school, 
unless they changed it, 
anything that’s in the 
mail is presumed to have 
been delivered.  And if 
it was in the mail, why 
was it on the 6th?  It was 
presumed to be in the 
possession of the people 
that it was addressed to.  
That’s the one concern I 
have.”

Upon Mikels’ arrival 
in the courtroom, Allain, 
Fawke’s clerk, put file 
stamps on both Mikels' 
response to the county’s 
motion as well as on the 
recusal motion.

As the proceedings 
began, Fawke had not 
examined the recu-
sal motion, one copy of 
which  Allain had hand-
ed him, and the judge 
seemed unaware  of its 
contents.  The attorneys 
for the county as well 
as for the Colonies Part-
ners argued that Mikels’ 
answer on behalf of the 
taxpayers and all in-
terested persons could 

not be heard because it 
had not been filed at the 
courthouse by March 5.

  Mikels announced to 
the court that she was fil-
ing her opposition to the 
motion to confirm the 
default, but she was also 
filing “a written verified 
statement objecting to 
hearing or trial before 
your honor on the ground 
of reasonable. . . .”

The judge interrupted 
her, demanding to know 
what code section she 
was citing.  Mikels told 
him “170.3(C)(1).”  The 
judge said,  “You are 
filing a 170.3?”  After 
clarifying that opposing 
counsel in the courtroom 
had been served and the 
judge’s copy of the mo-
tion had been handed to 
the court, Mrs. Mikels 
began to  say, “but you 
will have a choice to re-
cuse yourself or. . ."

The judge said, “Oh 
I know what my options 
are.  I’m just. . .”

At that point, Michael 
Weed, from the law firm 
of Orick Herrington rep-
resenting the Colonies 
Partners,  interrupted to 
state:  “I think that Ms. 
Mikels is not permitted 
to file a motion to recuse 
because a default is en-
tered against all parties.”

Mrs. Mikels stated:  
“The record should re-
flect I never received a 
request to enter a de-
fault nor did the moving 
party attach any default 
to their half an inch of 
paperwork they served 
on me yesterday after-
noon, nor have I received 
back the paperwork that 
I filed, I sent for filing, 
on the 5th, by overnight 
mail.  And, you know, 
nothing has come back.  
The check hasn’t come 
back.  So I have no evi-
dence—there’s no evi-
dence before the Court 
and certainly no admis-
sible evidence that a de-
fault was ever entered.”

 Norton echoed 
Weed’s comments say-
ing that he didn’t think  
Mikels had standing to 
file the motion until the 
court would rule in her 
favor on the issue of de-
fault.  “I think it’s im-
proper,” he said.   

 Fawke  began read-
ing and citing cases in 
support of entering a 
judgment confirming 
the validity of the public 
agency’s action, ignor-

ing the motion to recuse 
him on the grounds that 
Mikels’ answer had al-
ready been defaulted so 
even though they had 
called her there on an 
ex parte motion for the 
judge to confirm her de-
fault, she had no stand-
ing to object to the judge 
because she had already 
been defaulted.

 
Fawke’s voice fairly 

thundered with anger 
within the confines of 
the small courtroom in 
response to the provoca-
tion of Mikels’ recusal 
motion. He then ruled 
that Mikels had failed to 
meet the “strict and man-
datory timeliness” re-
quirement in making her 
response to the county’s 
validation action and he 
confirmed  a default had 
been entered.

Subsequently, Fawke 
instructed Allain to 
white out the file stamp. 
Fawke’s clerk complied 
with the judge’s request.

Under California’s 
Code of Civil Procedure, 
a 170.1 motion to recuse 
a judge, such as that one 
lodged by Mikels against 
Fawke, triggers an au-
tomatic application of 
Code of Civil Procedure 
Section 170.3, which pre-
vents the judge from en-
tering any sort of ruling 
with regard to the matter 
upon which his stand-
ing has been challenged. 
The law requires that the 
matter then go to the Su-
perior Court’s presiding 
judge, who is charged 
with making a determi-
nation as to whether the 
judge should be disqual-
ified from hearing the 
case. 

Fawke, however, ig-
nored those require-
ments, and he moved 
rapidly into a ruling 
against Mikels.

Mikels subsequently 
appealed that decision to 
the Fourth District Court 
of Appeal in Riverside, 
which took the matter 
under consideration. But 
before the appellate court 
ruled, the county, which 
had already paid the Col-
onies Partners $22 mil-
lion, at the direction of 
the board of supervisors 
issued, in defiance of the 
Fourth District Court of 
Appeal’s authority, $80 
million in bonds, the 
proceeds from which 
were used to make the 

final installment of the 
$102 million payout to 
the Colonies Partners.

Less than a week af-
ter the March 15 hearing 
in Fawke’s courtroom, 
Allain told ValleyWide 
Newspapers on March 
20, 2007 that she had 
accepted the recusal mo-
tion but had altered it at 
Fawke’s request. 

Gail Fry, a San Ber-
nardino County resident, 
stated, “I was present 
in court the day of the 
hearing in front of Judge 
Robert Fawke.  Attor-
ney Mikels filed a re-
cusal motion for cause 
that morning upon Judge 
Fawke.  Judge Fawke 
proceeded with the hear-
ing as if he were never 
served, finding in favor 
of the Colonies Partners. 
After the court hearing, 
Attorney Mikels handed 
me the recusal motion 
and asked me to refile 
the motion.  When I 
looked at the document, 
I noticed a large area 
covered with whiteout.  
Upon further examina-
tion I was able to see that 
underneath was a court 
“filed” stamp.  I believe 
this is a felony under 
Government Code Sec-
tion 6200.  The original 
document has been pre-
served.  I am hoping that 
there will be a thorough 
investigation this time on 
behalf of the citizens of 
San Bernardino County 
and that the actions of 
the county officials are 
investigated.  I have ver-
ifiable documentation to 
support my statements.”

Fry says that  contrary 
to Maline’s and Larson’s 
opening statements, 
someone, namely Mar-
jorie Mikels, did protest 
the validation of the $102 
million settlement. 

Fawke this week told 
the Sentinel, “You know, 
that was 2007. I have ab-
solutely no recollection 
of that hearing. I thought 
it went to Pete Norell or 
another judge. I just had 
cursory contact with that 
case.  I am not certain 
what that situation was 
about. I honestly can’t 
remember, so anything 
I would say at this time 
would be total specula-
tion. Once it came in, I 
would allow time for my 
aids to do the research 
and then I would look at 

Continued on Page 16
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Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices
File No. – 15-12235 NO-

TICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT 
UNDER THE ALTA LOMA 
GARDENS HOMEOWNER’S 
ASSOCIATION  (ASSOCIA-
TION) COVENANTS, CONDI-
TIONS AND RESTRICTIONS 
AND A NOTICE OF DE-
LINQUENT ASSESSMENT 
(LIEN) DATED 01-13-2016 
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION 
TO PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A 
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED 
AN EXPLANATION OF THE 
NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, 
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. On 02-10-2017  at 
1:30 PM, NEAR THE FRONT 
STEPS LEADING UP TO THE 
CITY OF CHINO CIVIC CEN-
TER, 13220 CENTRAL AV-
ENUE, CHINO, CA     ALLIED 
TRUSTEE SERVICES, (Trust-
ee) 990 Reserve Drive #208, 
Roseville, CA 95678, (877) 
282-4991 under and pursuant 
to Lien, recorded 01-20-2016 as 
Instrument  2016-021145 Book 
-- Page -- of Official Records 
in the Office of the Recorder of 
SAN BERNARDINO County, 
CA, WILL CAUSE TO BE 
SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
to the highest bidder for cash, 
cashier’s check/cash equivalent 
or other form of payment autho-
rized by 2924h(b), (payable at 
time of sale) the property owned 
by ANGELICA REGALADO,        
situated in said County, describ-
ing the land therein: A.P.N.: 
0201-741-43-0000  The street 
address and other common 
designation, if any, of the real 
property described above is 
purported to be:  10446 ALTA 
LOMA DRIVE #1D AKA 
10446 ALTA LOMA DRIVE, 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91737  The undersigned Trustee 
disclaims any liability for any 
incorrectness of the street ad-
dress and other common des-
ignation, if any, shown herein. 
Said sale will be made, but 
without covenant or warranty, 
expressed or implied, regard-
ing title, possession, or encum-
brances, to satisfy the sums due 
under the Lien. The estimated 
total unpaid balance at the time 
of the initial publication of 
this Notice of Trustee’s Sale is 
$8,845.04.  THE PROPERTY 
WILL BE SOLD SUBJECT 
TO THE 90-DAY POST-SALE 
RIGHT OF REDEMPTION AS 
SET FORTH IN CALIFOR-
NIA CIVIL CODE SECTION 
5715(B). Association heretofore 
executed and delivered to the 
undersigned a written Decla-
ration of Default. The under-
signed caused a Notice of De-
fault and Election to Sell to be 
recorded in the county where 
the real property is located and 
more than three months have 
elapsed since such recordation. 
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are consid-
ering bidding on this property 
lien, you should understand that 
there are risks involved in bid-
ding at a trustee auction. You 
will be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself. Placing the 
highest bid at a trustee auction 
does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership 
of the property. You should also 
be aware that the lien being auc-
tioned off may be a junior lien. 
If you are the highest bidder at 
the auction, you are or may be 
responsible for paying off all 
liens senior to the lien being 
auctioned off, before you can 
receive clear title to the prop-
erty. You are encouraged to 
investigate the existence, prior-
ity, and size of outstanding liens 
that may exist on this property 
by contacting the county re-
corder’s office or a title insur-
ance company, either of which 
may charge you a fee for this 
information. If you consult 
either of these resources, you 
should be aware that the same 
lender may hold more than one 
mortgage or deed of trust on the 
property. NOTICE TO PROP-
ERTY OWNER: The sale date 
shown on this notice of sale may 
be postponed one or more times 
by the Association, trustee, or 
a court, pursuant to Section 
2924g of the California Civil 

Code. The law requires that 
information about trustee sale 
postponements be made avail-
able to you and to the public, as 
a courtesy to those not present 
at the sale. If you wish to learn 
whether your sale date has been 
postponed, and, if applicable, 
the rescheduled time and date 
for the sale of this property, you 
may call 888-988-6736, or visit 
this Internet Web site www.
salestrack.tdsf.com for infor-
mation, using the file number 
assigned to this case: 15-12235.  
Information about postpone-
ments that are very short in 
duration or that occur close in 
time to the scheduled sale may 
not immediately be reflected in 
the telephone information or on 
the Internet Web site. The best 
way to verify postponement 
information is to attend the 
scheduled sale. DATE: January 
11, 2016   ALLIED TRUSTEE 
SERVICES, Trustee KATH-
LEEN YOUNG, Authorized 
Signature TAC#7314

 Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel 1/20, 
1/27 & 2/03, 2017.

APN: 1077-011-14-0-000 
TS No: CA08004525-15-2 
TO No: 15-0024642 NOTICE 
OF TRUSTEE’S SALE (The 
above statement is made pursu-
ant to CA Civil Code Section 
2923.3(d)(1).  The Summary 
will be provided to Trustor(s) 
and/or vested owner(s) only, 
pursuant to CA Civil Code 
Section 2923.3(d)(2).) YOU 
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER 
A DEED OF TRUST DATED 
May 23, 2005.  UNLESS YOU 
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT 
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUB-
LIC SALE.  IF YOU NEED 
AN EXPLANATION OF THE 
NATURE OF THE PROCEED-
INGS AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A LAW-
YER. On February 14, 2017 at 
02:00 PM, on the Southside of 
the main entrance to the Chino 
Public Library, 13180 Central 
Avenue, Chino, CA 91710, 
MTC Financial Inc. dba Trustee 
Corps, as the duly Appointed 
Trustee, under and pursuant to 
the power of sale contained in 
that certain Deed of Trust re-
corded on June 15, 2005 as In-
strument No. 2005-0427320, of 
official records in the Office of 
the Recorder of San Bernardino 
County, California, executed 
by GARRY A TURNER, AND 
JOYCE TURNER, WHO AC-
QUIRED TITLE JOYCE A 
TURNER, HUSBAND AND 
WIFE AS JOINT TENANTS, 
as Trustor(s), in favor of MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC REG-
ISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC 
as nominee for COUNTRY-
WIDE BANK, A DIVISION 
OF TREASURY BANK, N.A. 
as Beneficiary, WILL SELL AT 
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE 
HIGHEST BIDDER, in lawful 
money of the United States, all 
payable at the time of sale, that 
certain property situated in said 
County, California describing 
the land therein as: AS MORE 
FULLY DESCRIBED IN SAID 
DEED OF TRUST The property 
heretofore described is being 
sold “as is”.  The street address 
and other common designation, 
if any, of the real property de-
scribed above is purported to 
be: 7377 PASITO AVENUE, 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91730-1316 The undersigned 
Trustee disclaims any liabil-
ity for any incorrectness of the 
street address and other com-
mon designation, if any, shown 
herein. Said sale will be made 
without covenant or warranty, 
express or implied, regarding 
title, possession, or encum-
brances, to pay the remaining 
principal sum of the Note(s) 
secured by said Deed of Trust, 
with interest thereon, as pro-
vided in said Note(s), advances 
if any, under the terms of the 
Deed of Trust, estimated fees, 
charges and expenses of the 
Trustee and of the trusts created 
by said Deed of Trust. The total 
amount of the unpaid balance of 
the obligations secured by the 

property to be sold and reason-
able estimated costs, expenses 
and advances at the time of the 
initial publication of this Notice 
of Trustee’s Sale is estimated 
to be $96,358.89 (Estimated).  
However, prepayment premi-
ums, accrued interest and ad-
vances will increase this figure 
prior to sale.  Beneficiary’s bid 
at said sale may include all or 
part of said amount.  In addition 
to cash, the Trustee will accept a 
cashier’s check drawn on a state 
or national bank, a check drawn 
by a state or federal credit union 
or a check drawn by a state or 
federal savings and loan as-
sociation, savings association 
or savings bank specified in 
Section 5102 of the California 
Financial Code and authorized 
to do business in California, or 
other such funds as may be ac-
ceptable to the Trustee.  In the 
event tender other than cash 
is accepted, the Trustee may 
withhold the issuance of the 
Trustee’s Deed Upon Sale until 
funds become available to the 
payee or endorsee as a matter of 
right.  The property offered for 
sale excludes all funds held on 
account by the property receiv-
er, if applicable. If the Trustee 
is unable to convey title for any 
reason, the successful bidder’s 
sole and exclusive remedy shall 
be the return of monies paid to 
the Trustee and the successful 
bidder shall have no further 
recourse. Notice to Potential 
Bidders If you are considering 
bidding on this property lien, 
you should understand that 
there are risks involved in bid-
ding at a Trustee auction.  You 
will be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself.  Placing the 
highest bid at a Trustee auction 
does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership 
of the property. You should also 
be aware that the lien being auc-
tioned off may be a junior lien.  
If you are the highest bidder at 
the auction, you are or may be 
responsible for paying off all 
liens senior to the lien being 
auctioned off, before you can re-
ceive clear title to the property.  
You are encouraged to investi-
gate the existence, priority, and 
size of outstanding liens that 
may exist on this property by 
contacting the county record-
er’s office or a title insurance 
company, either of which may 
charge you a fee for this infor-
mation.  If you consult either of 
these resources, you should be 
aware that the same Lender may 
hold more than one mortgage or 
Deed of Trust on the property. 
Notice to Property Owner The 
sale date shown on this Notice 
of Sale may be postponed one or 
more times by the Mortgagee, 
Beneficiary, Trustee, or a court, 
pursuant to Section 2924g of the 
California Civil Code.  The law 
requires that information about 
Trustee Sale postponements be 
made available to you and to the 
public, as a courtesy to those 
not present at the sale.  If you 
wish to learn whether your sale 
date has been postponed, and, 
if applicable, the rescheduled 
time and date for the sale of this 
property, you may call In Source 
Logic at 702-659-7766 for infor-
mation regarding the Trustee’s 
Sale or visit the Internet Web 
site address listed below for 
information regarding the sale 
of this property, using the file 
number assigned to this case, 
CA08004525-15-2.  Informa-
tion about postponements that 
are very short in duration or that 
occur close in time to the sched-
uled sale may not immediately 
be reflected in the telephone 
information or on the Internet 
Web site.  The best way to verify 
postponement information is to 
attend the scheduled sale. Date: 
January 13, 2017 MTC Finan-
cial Inc. dba Trustee Corps TS 
No. CA08004525-15-2 17100 
Gillette Ave Irvine, CA 92614 
Phone: 949-252-8300 TDD: 
866-660-4288 Myron Ravelo, 
Authorized Signatory SALE 
INFORMATION CAN BE OB-
TAINED ON LINE AT www.
insourcelogic.com FOR AU-
TOMATED SALES INFOR-
MATION PLEASE CALL: In 
Source Logic AT 702-659-7766 
Trustee Corps may be acting as 

a debt collector attempting to 
collect a debt.  Any information 
obtained may be used for that 
purpose.ISL Number 27160, 

 Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel 1/20, 
1/27 & 2/03, 2017.

APN: 0209-302-31-0-000 
TS No: CA08001382-15-1 TO 
No: 150093006-CA-VOI NO-
TICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE 
(The above statement is made 
pursuant to CA Civil Code 
Section 2923.3(d)(1).  The 
Summary will be provided 
to Trustor(s) and/or vested 
owner(s) only, pursuant to CA 
Civil Code Section 2923.3(d)
(2).) YOU ARE IN DEFAULT 
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST 
DATED May 23, 2005.  UN-
LESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO 
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, 
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUB-
LIC SALE.  IF YOU NEED 
AN EXPLANATION OF THE 
NATURE OF THE PROCEED-
INGS AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A LAW-
YER. On February 24, 2017 
at 09:00 AM, North West En-
trance in the Courtyard, Chino 
Municipal Court, 13260 Cen-
tral Avenue, Chino, CA 91710, 
MTC Financial Inc. dba Trustee 
Corps, as the duly Appointed 
Trustee, under and pursuant 
to the power of sale contained 
in that certain Deed of Trust 
Recorded on May 31, 2005 as 
Instrument No. 2005-0384858, 
of official records in the Of-
fice of the Recorder of San 
Bernardino County, Califor-
nia, executed by RICHARD D. 
MOREHEAD, AN UNMAR-
RIED MAN, as Trustor(s), in 
favor of MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRATION 
SYSTEMS, INC. as nominee 
for BNC MORTGAGE, INC., A 
DELAWARE CORPORATION 
as Beneficiary, WILL SELL AT 
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE 
HIGHEST BIDDER, in lawful 
money of the United States, all 
payable at the time of sale, that 
certain property situated in said 
County, California describing 
the land therein as: AS MORE 
FULLY DESCRIBED IN SAID 
DEED OF TRUST The property 
heretofore described is being 
sold “as is”.  The street address 
and other common designation, 
if any, of the real property de-
scribed above is purported to be: 
10053 SALINA ST, RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA 91730 The 
undersigned Trustee disclaims 
any liability for any incorrect-
ness of the street address and 
other common designation, if 
any, shown herein. Said sale 
will be made without covenant 
or warranty, express or implied, 
regarding title, possession, or 
encumbrances, to pay the re-
maining principal sum of the 
Note(s) secured by said Deed 
of Trust, with interest thereon, 
as provided in said Note(s), ad-
vances if any, under the terms 
of the Deed of Trust, estimated 
fees, charges and expenses of 
the Trustee and of the trusts cre-
ated by said Deed of Trust. The 
total amount of the unpaid bal-
ance of the obligations secured 
by the property to be sold and 
reasonable estimated costs, ex-
penses and advances at the time 
of the initial publication of this 
Notice of Trustee’s Sale is esti-
mated to be $395,666.56 (Esti-
mated).  However, prepayment 
premiums, accrued interest and 
advances will increase this fig-
ure prior to sale.  Beneficiary’s 
bid at said sale may include all 
or part of said amount.  In addi-
tion to cash, the Trustee will ac-
cept a cashier’s check drawn on 
a state or national bank, a check 
drawn by a state or federal cred-
it union or a check drawn by a 
state or federal savings and loan 
association, savings association 
or savings bank specified in 
Section 5102 of the California 
Financial Code and authorized 
to do business in California, or 
other such funds as may be ac-
ceptable to the Trustee.  In the 
event tender other than cash 
is accepted, the Trustee may 
withhold the issuance of the 
Trustee’s Deed Upon Sale until 
funds become available to the 

payee or endorsee as a matter of 
right.  The property offered for 
sale excludes all funds held on 
account by the property receiv-
er, if applicable. If the Trustee 
is unable to convey title for any 
reason, the successful bidder’s 
sole and exclusive remedy shall 
be the return of monies paid to 
the Trustee and the successful 
bidder shall have no further 
recourse. Notice to Potential 
Bidders If you are considering 
bidding on this property lien, 
you should understand that 
there are risks involved in bid-
ding at a Trustee auction.  You 
will be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself.  Placing the 
highest bid at a Trustee auction 
does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership 
of the property. You should also 
be aware that the lien being auc-
tioned off may be a junior lien.  
If you are the highest bidder at 
the auction, you are or may be 
responsible for paying off all 
liens senior to the lien being 
auctioned off, before you can re-
ceive clear title to the property.  
You are encouraged to investi-
gate the existence, priority, and 
size of outstanding liens that 
may exist on this property by 
contacting the county record-
er’s office or a title insurance 
company, either of which may 
charge you a fee for this infor-
mation.  If you consult either of 
these resources, you should be 
aware that the same Lender may 
hold more than one mortgage or 
Deed of Trust on the property. 
Notice to Property Owner The 
sale date shown on this Notice 
of Sale may be postponed one or 
more times by the Mortgagee, 
Beneficiary, Trustee, or a court, 
pursuant to Section 2924g of the 
California Civil Code.  The law 
requires that information about 
Trustee Sale postponements be 
made available to you and to the 
public, as a courtesy to those not 
present at the sale.  If you wish 
to learn whether your sale date 
has been postponed, and, if ap-
plicable, the rescheduled time 
and date for the sale of this prop-
erty, you may call Auction.com 
at 800.280.2832 for information 
regarding the Trustee’s Sale or 
visit the Internet Web site ad-
dress www.Auction.com for 
information regarding the sale 
of this property, using the file 
number assigned to this case, 
CA08001382-15-1.  Informa-
tion about postponements that 
are very short in duration or that 
occur close in time to the sched-
uled sale may not immediately 
be reflected in the telephone 
information or on the Internet 
Web site.  The best way to verify 
postponement information is to 
attend the scheduled sale. Date: 
January 14, 2017 MTC Finan-
cial Inc. dba Trustee Corps TS 
No. CA08001382-15-1 17100 
Gillette Ave Irvine, CA 92614 
Phone:949-252-8300 TDD: 
866-660-4288 Miguel Ochoa, 
Authorized Signatory SALE 
INFORMATION CAN BE OB-
TAINED ONLINE AT www.
Auction.com FOR AUTOMAT-
ED SALES INFORMATION 
PLEASE CALL: Auction.com 
at 800.280.2832 Trustee Corps 
may be acting as a debt collec-
tor attempting to collect a debt.  
Any information obtained may 
be used for that purpose.ISL 
Number 27199, 

Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel 1/20, 
1/27 & 2/03, 2017.

FBN 20160013225
The following entity is doing 

business as:
LET’S PLAN ON IT! 5421 

CIMARRON CT  RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91739  DEBRA E 
CHRISTENSEN 5421 CIMARRON 
CT  RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91739           

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL  

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing.

S/ Debra E Christensen     
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/05/2016.

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code).

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 12/16, 12/23 & 
12/30, 2016 and  01/06, 2017. Cor-
rected run: 01/13, 01/20, 01/27 & 
01/03, 2017.

FBN 20170000354
The following entity is doing 

business as:
PATTON’S METAL WORK-

ING  SOLUTIONS [and] PATTONS 
METAL WORKING SOLUTIONS 
[and] PATTON METAL WORKING 
SOLUTIONS 1095 E. CALIFOR-
NIA ST.  ONTARIO, CA 91761 PAT-
TON SALES CORP 1095 E. CALI-
FORNIA ST.  ONTARIO, CA 91761 

This business is conducted by: A 
CORPORATION.   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 1/01/2017.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing.

S/ JONATHAN NOVACK      
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
1/10/2017.

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code).

Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel 1/13/2017, 
1/20/2017, 1/27/2017 & 2/3/2017

FBN 20160013627
The following entity is doing 

business as:
FREEWAY AUTO MALL   

333 S WATERMAN AVE. SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA  92408   ALL 
AUTO WHOLESALE, INC.  2042 
GOLDENEYE PL  COSTA MESA, 
CA 92626 

This business is conducted by: A 
CORPORATION.   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing.

S/ CHRISTOPHER HAMMAD      
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/15/2016.

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code).

Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel 1/13/2017, 
1/20/2017, 1/27/2017 & 2/3/2017

FBN 20170000363
The following entity is doing 

business as:
A BETTER TAX SERVICE   

1285 N. FITZGERALD AVE. STE. 
K  RIALTO, CA 92376  MICHELLE 
L. CABRAL 2686 W. MILL ST. # 65  
SAN BERNARDINO, CA,   92410 

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL.   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 

or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing.

S/ Michelle L. Cabral      
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
1/10/2017.

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code).

Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel 1/13/2017, 
1/20/2017, 1/27/2017 & 2/3/2017

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

CASE # CIVRS 1700016
TO ALL INTERESTED 

PERSONS: Petitioner JENNI-
FER ANN MCCLOSKEY   has 
filed a petition with the clerk of 
this court for a decree changing 
names as follows:

JENNIFER ANN MCCLO-
SKEY   to JENNIFER ANN 
COSTNER 

THE COURT ORDERS 
that all persons interested in 
this matter appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, 
why the petition for change of 
name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the 
name changes described above 
must file a written objection 
that includes the reasons for the 
objection at least two court days 
before the matter is scheduled to 
be heard and must appear at the 
hearing to show cause why the 
petition should not be granted. 
If no written objection is timely 
filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
DATE: 3/10/2017
TIME: 8:30 A.M
Department: R-8
The address of the court is 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALI-
FORNIA COUNTY OF SAN 
BERNARDINO RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT 8303 HAVEN AV-
ENUE RANCHO CUCAMON-
GA, CA 91730.

IT IS FURTHER OR-
DERED that a copy of this or-
der be published in THE SAN 
BERNARDINO COUNTY 
SENTINEL in San Bernardino 
County, California, once a week 
for four consecutive weeks prior 
to the date set for hearing of the 
petition

Date: JANUARY 12, 2017
s/ JON D. FERGUSON, 

Judge of the Superior Court
Run dates: 01/13, 01/20, 

01/27 & 02/03, 2017.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

CASE # CIVRS 1700014
TO ALL INTERESTED 

PERSONS: Petitioners JULIE 
SILVIO and EDWARD GAR-
CIA   filed a petition with the 
clerk of this court for a decree 
changing names as follows:

MADISON CLAIRE GAR-
CIA    to MADISON CLAIRE 
GARCIA-SILVIO 

THE COURT ORDERS 
that all persons interested in 
this matter appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, 
why the petition for change of 
name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the 
name changes described above 
must file a written objection 
that includes the reasons for the 
objection at least two court days 
before the matter is scheduled to 
be heard and must appear at the 
hearing to show cause why the 
petition should not be granted. 
If no written objection is timely 
filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
DATE: 3/10/2017
TIME: 8:30 A.M
Department: R-8
The address of the court is 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF CALI-
FORNIA COUNTY OF SAN 
BERNARDINO RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT 8303 HAVEN AV-
ENUE RANCHO CUCAMON-
GA, CA 91730.

IT IS FURTHER OR-
DERED that a copy of this or-
der be published in THE SAN 
BERNARDINO COUNTY 
SENTINEL in San Bernardino 
County, California, once a week 
for four consecutive weeks prior 
to the date set for hearing of the 
petition

Date: JANUARY 11, 2017
s/ R. GLENN YABUNO, 

Judge of the Superior Court
Run dates: 01/13, 01/20, 

01/27 & 02/03, 2017.

FBN 20170000624
The following entity is doing 

business as:
HPPY, INC. 824 ZURICH 

DRIVE   LAKE ARROWHEAD, CA  
92352 – 0551 HPPY   824 ZURICH 
DRIVE   LAKE ARROWHEAD, 
CA  92352  

This business is conducted by: A 
CORPORATION.   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing.

S/ Gail C. Fry      
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/18/2017.

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code).

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20, 1/27, 2/03 & 
2/10, 2017.

FBN 20170000486
The following entity is doing 

business as:
CTI 10801 6TH STREET, 

SUITE 2001  RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA  91730   COLLEC-
TION TECHNOLOGY INCOR-
PORATED 10801 6TH STREET, 
SUITE 2001  RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA  91730  

This business is conducted by: A 
CORPORATION.   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 9/24/54.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing.

S/ Chris Van Dellen       
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/12/2017.

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code).

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20, 1/27, 2/03 & 
2/10, 2017.

FBN 20170000730
The following entity is doing 

business as:
SC & MJ TRANSPORTATION 

20125 N. KENDALL DR. SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92407 SC & MJ 
TRANSPORT, LLC 20125 N. KEN-
DALL DR. SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92407   

This business is conducted by: A 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 11/01/2016.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 

or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing.

S/ Otilia Gutierrez       
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/20/2017.

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code).

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20, 1/27, 2/03 & 
2/10, 2017.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

CASE # CIVRS 1700013
TO ALL INTEREST-

ED PERSONS: Petitioner 
MICHAEL ANTHONY 
RAMIREZ has filed a petition 
with the clerk of this court for 
a decree changing names as fol-
lows:

MICHAEL ANTHONY 
RAMIREZ   to MICHAEL AN-
THONY RODRIGUEZ

THE COURT ORDERS 
that all persons interested in 
this matter appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, 
why the petition for change of 
name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the 
name changes described above 
must file a written objection 
that includes the reasons for the 
objection at least two court days 
before the matter is scheduled to 
be heard and must appear at the 
hearing to show cause why the 
petition should not be granted. 
If no written objection is timely 
filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
DATE: 03/10/2017
TIME: 8:30 A.M
Department: R-8
The address of the court is 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALI-
FORNIA COUNTY OF SAN 
BERNARDINO RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT 8303 NORTH HA-
VEN AVENUE RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91730.

IT IS FURTHER OR-
DERED that a copy of this or-
der be published in THE SAN 
BERNARDINO COUNTY 
SENTINEL in San Bernardino 
County, California, once a week 
for four consecutive weeks prior 
to the date set for hearing of the 
petition

Date: JANUARY 11, 2017
s/ R. GLENN YABUNO, 

Judge of the Superior Court
Run dates: 01/20, 01/27, 

02/03 & 02/10,  2017.

SUMMONS (Family Law) 
CITACIÓN (Derecho fa-

miliar
NOTICE TO RESPON-

DENT (Name): ROSALINDA 
H. RIVAS 

 AVISO AL DEMANDA-
DO (Nombre): ROSALINDA 
H RIVAS 

You have been sued. Read 
the information below. Lo han 
demandado. Lea la información 
a continuación 

Petitioner’s name is: MAR-
CIANO JAIMES CORNEJO

Nombre del demandan-
te: MARCIANO JAIMES 
CORNEJO

Case number: FAMSS 
1610151

Filed Superior Court of 
California County of San Ber-
nardino San Bernardino Dis-
trict NOV 23 2015 by Anita 
Mendoza, Deputy 

You have 30 calendar days 
after this Summons and Peti-
tion are served on you to file a 
response (form FL-120) at the 
court and have a copy served 
on the petitioner. A letter, phone 
call, or court appearance will 
not protect you.

If you do not file your Re-
sponse on time, the court may 
make orders affecting your 

marriage or domestic partner-
ship, your property, and custody 
of your children. You may be 
ordered to pay support and at-
torney fees and costs. For legal 
advice, contact a lawyer im-
mediately. Get help finding a 
lawyer at the California Courts 
Online Self-Help Center (www.
courts.ca.gov/selfhelp), at the 
California Legal Services web-
site www.lawhelpca.org), or by 
contacting your local county bar 
association.

 Tiene 30 días de calendario 
después de haber recibido la en-
trega legal de esta Citación y 

Petición para presentar una 
Respuesta (formulario FL-120) 
ante la corte y efectuar la en-
trega legal de una copia al de-
mandante. Una carta o llamada 
telefónica o una audiencia de 
la corte no basta para prote-
gerlo. Si no presenta su Respu-
esta a tiempo, la corte puede 
dar órdenes que afecten su ma-
trimonio o pareja de hecho, sus 
bienes y la custodia de sus hijos. 
La corte también le puede or-
denar que pague manutención, 
y honorarios y costos legales. 
Para asesoramiento legal, pón-
gase en contacto de inmediato 
con un abogado. Puede obtener 
información para encontrar un 
abogado en el Centro de Ayuda 
de las Cortes de California 
(www.sucorte.ca.gov), en el si-
tio web de los Servicios Legales 
de California (www.lawhelpca.
org) o poniéndose en contacto 
con el colegio de abogados de 
su condado.

NOTICE —R ESTR AI N-
ING ORDERS ARE ON PAGE 
2: 

These restraining orders are 
effective against both spouses 
or domestic partners until the 
petition is dismissed, a judg-
ment is entered, or the court 
makes further orders. They are 
enforceable anywhere in Cali-
fornia by any law enforcement 
officer who has received or seen 
a copy of them.

VISO—LAS ÓRDENES 
DE RESTRICCIÓN SE EN-
CUENTRAN EN LA PÁGINA 
2: 

Las órdenes de restricción 
están en vigencia en cuanto a 
ambos cónyuges o miembros de 
la pareja de hecho hasta que se 
despida la petición, se emita un 
fallo o la corte dé otras órdenes. 
Cualquier agencia del orden pú-
blico que haya recibido o visto 
una copia de estas órdenes pu-
ede hacerlas acatar en cualquier 
lugar de California

The name and the address 
of the court are:

(El nombre y dirección de 
la corte son):  351 N. Arrowhead 
Avenue San Bernardino,  CA 
92415

The name, address, and 
telephone number of the pe-
titioner’s attorney, or the pe-
titioner without an attorney, 
are: MARCIANO JAIMES 
CORNEJO  532 N. ASPEN AV-
ENUE  RIALTO, CA 92376

(El nombre, dirección y 
número de teléfono del abogado 
del demandante, o del 

demandante si no tiene 
abogado, son): MARCIANO 
JAIMES CORNEJO  532 N. 
ASPEN AVENUE  RIALTO, 
CA 92376

Date (Fecha): November 
23, 2016 

Clerk,  by  (Secretario, 
por) Anita Mendoza, Deputy 
(Asostente) 

 STANDARD FAMILY 
LAW RESTRAINING OR-
DERS

Starting immediately, you 
and your spouse or domestic 
partner are restrained from:

1. removing the minor chil-
dren of the parties from the 
state or applying for a new or 
replacement passport for those 
minor children without the prior 
written consent of the other 
party or an order of the court; 
2. cashing, borrowing against, 
canceling, transferring, dispos-
ing of, or changing the benefi-
ciaries of any insurance or other 
coverage, including life, health, 
automobile, and disability, held 
for the benefit of the parties and 
their minor children; 3. trans-
ferring, encumbering, hypoth-
ecating, concealing, or in any 

way disposing of any property, 
real or personal, whether com-
munity, quasi-community, or 
separate, without the written 
consent of the other party or 
an order of the court, except in 
the usual course of business or 
for the necessities of life; and 
4. creating a nonprobate trans-
fer or modifying a nonprobate 
transfer in a manner that af-
fects the disposition of property 
subject to the transfer, without 
the written consent of the other 
party or an order of the court. 
Before revocation of a nonpro-
bate transfer can take effect or a 
right of survivorship to property 
can be eliminated, notice of the 
change must be filed and served 
on the other party. 

You must notify each other 
of any proposed extraordinary 
expenditures at least five busi-
ness days prior to incurring 
these extraordinary expendi-
tures and account to the court 
for all extraordinary expen-
ditures made after these re-
straining orders are effective. 
However, you may use commu-
nity property, quasi-community 
property, or your own separate 
property to pay an attorney to 
help you or to pay court costs.

ÓRDENES DE RESTRIC-
CIÓN ESTÁNDAR DE DERE-
CHO FAMILIAR

En forma inmediata, usted 
y su cónyuge o pareja de hecho 
tienen prohibido:

1. llevarse del estado de 
California a los hijos meno-
res de las partes, o solicitar un 
pasaporte nuevo o de repuesto 
para los hijos menores, sin el 
consentimiento previo por es-
crito de la otra parte o sin una 
orden de la corte; 2. cobrar, 
pedir prestado, cancelar, trans-
ferir, deshacerse o cambiar el 
nombre de los beneficiarios de 
cualquier seguro u otro tipo de 
cobertura, como de vida, salud, 
vehículo y discapacidad, que 
tenga como beneficiario(s) a las 
partes y su(s) hijo(s) menor(es); 
3. transferir, gravar, hipotecar, 
ocultar o deshacerse de cualqui-
er manera de cualquier propie-
dad, inmueble o personal, ya 
sea comunitaria, cuasicomuni-
taria o separada, sin el consen-
timiento escrito de la otra parte 
o una orden de la corte, excepto 
en el curso habitual de activi-
dades personales y comerciales 
o para satisfacer las necesidades 
de la vida; y 4.crear o modificar 
una transferencia no testamen-
taria de manera que afecte la 
asignación de una propiedad 
sujeta a transferencia, sin el 
consentimiento por escrito de 
la otra parte o una orden de la 
corte. Antes de que se pueda 
eliminar la revocación de una 
transferencia no testamentaria, 
se debe presentar ante la corte 
un aviso del cambio y hacer una 
entrega legal de dicho aviso a la 
otra parte.

Cada parte tiene que noti-
ficar a la otra sobre cualquier 
gasto extraordinario propuesto 
por lo menos cinco días hábiles 
antes de realizarlo, y rendir 
cuenta a la corte de todos los 
astos extraordinarios realizados 
después de que estas órdenes de 
restricción hayan entrado en vi-
gencia. No obstante, puede usar 
propiedad comunitaria, cuasi-
comunitaria o suya separada 
para pagar a un abogado que lo 
ayude o para pagar los costos de 
la corte.

Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel 1/20, 
1/27, 2/03 & 2/10,  2017.

TS No.: CR16-1086 A.P.N.: 
0227-251-21-0-000 Order 
No.: 1786474-05 NOTICE 
OF TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU 
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER 
A DEED OF TRUST DATED 
8/15/2015. UNLESS YOU 
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT 
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUB-
LIC SALE. IF YOU NEED 
AN EXPLANATION OF THE 
NATURE OF THE PROCEED-
ING AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A LAW-
YER A public auction sale to 
the highest bidder for cash, ca-
shier’s check drawn on a state or 
national bank, check drawn by 

a state or federal credit union, 
or a check drawn by a state or 
federal savings and loan asso-
ciation, or savings association, 
or savings bank specified in 
Section 5102 of the Financial 
Code and authorized to do busi-
ness in this state will be held by 
the duly appointed trustee as 
shown below, of all right, title, 
and interest conveyed to and 
now held by the trustee in the 
hereinafter described property 
under and pursuant to a Deed of 
Trust described below. The sale 
will be made, but without cov-
enant or warranty, expressed or 
implied, regarding title, posses-
sion, or encumbrances, to pay 
the remaining principal sum of 
the note(s) secured by the Deed 
of Trust, with interest and late 
charges thereon, as provided 
in the note(s), advances, under 
the terms of the Deed of Trust, 
interest thereon, fees, charges 
expenses of the Trustee for 
the total amount (at the time 
of the initial publication of the 
Notice of Sale) reasonably esti-
mated to be set forth below. The 
amount may be greater on the 
day of sale. Trustor: NERAM 
VILLAGE, INC. Duly Ap-
pointed Trustee: County Re-
cords Research, Inc. Recorded 
8/18/2015 as Instrument No. 
2015-0353398 in book, page of 
Official Records in the office of 
the Recorder of San Bernardino 
County, California, and pur-
suant to the Notice of Default 
and Election to Sell thereun-
der recorded 9/2/2016 in Book 
Page, as Instrument No. 2016-
0358751 of said Official Re-
cords. Date of Sale: 2/24/2017 
at 1:30 PM Place of Sale: Near 
the front steps leading up to 
the City of Chino Civic Center, 
13220 Central Avenue, Chino, 
California 91110 Estimated 
amount of unpaid balance and 
other charges: $76,098.08 Street 
Address or other common des-
ignation of real property: 13071 
PINON STREET RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA 91739 NO-
TICE TO POTENTIAL BID-
DERS: If you are considering 
bidding on this property lien, 
you should understand that there 
are risks involved in bidding at a 
trustee auction. You will be bid-
ding on a lien, not on the prop-
erty itself. Placing the highest 
bid at a trustee auction does not 
automatically entitle you to free 
and clear ownership of the prop-
erty. You should also be aware 
that the lien being auctioned off 
may be a junior lien. If you are 
the highest bidder at the auction, 
you are or may be responsible 
for paying off all liens senior 
to the lien being auctioned off 
before you can receive clear 
title to the property. You are 
encouraged to investigate the 
existence, priority, and size of 
outstanding liens that may exist 
on this property by contacting 
the county recorder’s office or a 
title insurance company, either 
of which may charge you a fee 
for this information. If you con-
sult either of these resources, 
you should be aware that the 
same lender may hold more 
than one mortgage or deed of 
trust on the property. NOTICE 
TO PROPERTY OWNER The 
sale date shown on this notice 
of sale may be postponed one 
or more times by the mortgagee, 
beneficiary, trustee, or a court, 
pursuant to Section 2924g of the 
California Civil Code. The law 
requires that information about 
trustee sale postponements be 
made available to you and to the 
public, as a courtesy to those 
not present at the sale. If you 
wish to learn whether your sale 
date has been postponed, and, 
if applicable, the rescheduled 
time and date for the sale of this 
property, you may call 888-988-
6736 or visit this Internet Web 
site salestrack.tdsf.com, using 
the file number assigned to this 
case CR16-1086. Information 
about postponements that are 
very short in duration or that 
occur close in time to the sched-
uled sale may not immediately 
be reflected in the telephone 
information or on the Internet 
Web site. The best way to verify 
postponement information is to 
attend the scheduled sale. The 
undersigned Trustee disclaims 

any liability for any incorrect-
ness of the street address or 
other common designation, if 
any, shown above. If no street 
address or other common des-
ignation is shown, directions to 
the location of the property may 
be obtained by sending a writ-
ten request to the beneficiary 
within 10 days of the date of 
first publication of this Notice 
of Sale. Date: 1/25/2017 County 
Records Research, Inc. 4952 
Warner Avenue #105 Hunting-
ton Beach, CA 92649 Phone# 
: (714) 846-6634 Fax#: (714) 
846-8720 Trustee’s Sale Line 
(888) 988-6736 Sales Website: 
salestrack.tdsf.com Hoai Phan 
County Records Research, Inc., 
Trustee Division TAC: 7719 
Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel: 2/03/2017, 
2/10/2017, 2/17/2017

FBN 20170001003
The following entity is doing 

business as:
MUSIC CORNER  11660 

CHURCH STREET, UNIT 824   
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA  
91730   MELISSA DOGONYARO 
11660 CHURCH STREET, UNIT 
824   RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CA  91730

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL.   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing.

S/ Melissa Dogonyaro       
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/26/2017.

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code).

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27, 2/03, 2/10 & 
2/17, 2017.

FBN 20170000495
The following entity is doing 

business as:
A DIFFERENCE IN YOU 

THERAPEUTIC SERVICES [and] 
A DIFFERENCE IN YOU COUN-
SELING SERVICES   7828 HAVEN 
AVENUE STE 102 RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91730  DANIELLE 
D MOORE 7240 ELSA COURT 
FONTANA, CA  92336

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL.   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing.

S/ Danielle Moore       
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/13/2017.

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code).

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27, 2/03, 2/10 & 
2/17, 2017.

FBN 20170000844
The following entity is doing 

business as:
REODIRECT 1915 E CARO-

LINE CT ONTARIO CA 91764  
DRASTIK PRODUCTIONS, LLC  
1915 E CAROLINE CT ONTARIO 
CA 91764

This business is conducted by: A 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing.

S/ RUDY E. ONTIVEROS       
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/24/2017.

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code).

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27, 2/03, 2/10 & 
2/17, 2017.

FBN 20170001258
The following entity is doing 

business as:
M & M AUTO DYNASTY 7025 

MONTANA AVE  FONTANA, CA 
92336  ANITRA MURPHY 7025 
MONTANA AVE  FONTANA, CA 
92336 

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL.   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing.

S/ Anitra Murphy       
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
02/02/2017.

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code).

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03, 2/10, 2/17 & 
2/24, 2017.

FBN 20170000638
The following entity is doing 

business as:
ALL PROFESSIONAL TECH-

NOLOGY SERVICES [and] ALL 
PRO TECH SERVICES   5447 
KNIGHT COURT   CHINO HILLS, 
CA 91709   DAVID ENDRES   5447 
KNIGHT COURT   CHINO HILLS, 
CA 91709   

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL.   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing.

S/ Anitra Murphy       
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/01/2017.

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code).

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27, 2/03, 2/10, 2/17 
& 2/24, 2017.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

CASE # CIVRS 1700014
TO ALL INTERESTED PER-

SONS: Petitioners MARNITA DE-
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NISE CAZENAVE    filed a petition 
with the clerk of this court for a de-
cree changing names as follows:

MARNITA DENISE CAZE-
NAVE    to MONITA DENISE CA-
ZENAVE  

THE COURT ORDERS that 
all persons interested in this matter 
appear before this court at the hear-
ing indicated below to show cause, 
if any, why the petition for change 
of name should not be granted. Any 
person objecting to the name changes 
described above must file a written 
objection that includes the reasons 
for the objection at least two court 
days before the matter is scheduled 
to be heard and must appear at the 
hearing to show cause why the pe-
tition should not be granted. If no 
written objection is timely filed, the 
court may grant the petition without 
a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
DATE: 3/17/2017
TIME: 8:30 A.M
Department: R-8C
The address of the court is SU-

PERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA JUDI-
CIAL DISTRICT 8303 HAVEN AV-
ENUE RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CA 91730.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
that a copy of this order be pub-
lished in THE SAN BERNARDINO 
COUNTY SENTINEL in San Ber-
nardino County, California, once 
a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing of the 
petition

Date: JANUARY 20, 2017
s/ R. GLENN YABUNO, Judge 

of the Superior Court
Run dates: 02/03, 2/10, 2/17 & 

2/24, 2017.

SUMMONS 
CITACIÓN NOTICE TO RE-

SPONDENT (Name):  AVISO AL 
DEMANDADO (Nombre): POM-
TARIO ENTERPIRSES L.P., and

ALL DEFENDANTS, 
ALL PERSONS UNKNOWN, 
CLAIMING ANY LEGAL OR 
EQUITABLE RIGHT, TITLE 
ESTATE, LIEN, OR INTEREST 
IN THE PROPERTY DESCRBEE 
IN THE COMPAIN ADVERSE 
TO PLAINTIFF’S TITLE, OR 
ANY CLOUD ON PLAINTIFF’S 
TITLE THERETO; and DOES 
1-20, inclusive

You have been sued. Read 
the information below. Lo han 
demandado. Lea la información a 
continuación 

Petitioner’s name is: LOR-
REE SABATINO IN HER CA-
PACITY AS THE ADMINIS-
TRATOR FOR THE ESTATE OF 
KAY EULENE LANDIN 

Nombre del demandante: 
LORREE SABATINO 

Case number: CIV DS 
1612554

Filed Superior Court of Cali-
fornia County of San Bernardino 
San Bernardino District JULY 
28 2016 by Daisy Mondragon, 
Deputy 

You have 30 calendar days af-
ter this Summons and Petition are 
served on you to file a response at 
the court and have a copy served 
on the petitioner. A letter, phone 
call, or court appearance will not 
protect you.

Tiene 30 días de calendario 
después de haber recibido la en-
trega legal de esta Citación y 

Petición para presentar una 
Respuesta ante la corte y efectuar 
la entrega legal de una copia al 
demandante. Una carta o llamada 
telefónica o una audiencia de la 
corte no basta para protegerlo. Si 
no presenta su Respuesta a tiem-
po, la corte puede dar órdenes que 
afecten su matrimonio o pareja 
de hecho, sus bienes y la custodia 
de sus hijos. La corte también le 
puede ordenar que pague manu-
tención, y honorarios y costos 
legales. Para asesoramiento legal, 
póngase en contacto de inmediato 
con un abogado. Puede obtener 
información para encontrar un 
abogado en el Centro de Ayuda de 
las Cortes de California (www.su-
corte.ca.gov), en el sitio web de los 
Servicios Legales de California 
(www.lawhelpca.org) o ponién-
dose en contacto con el colegio de 
abogados de su condado.

The name and the address of 
the court are:

(El nombre y dirección de la 
corte son):  351 N. Arrowhead Av-
enue San Bernardino,  CA 92415

The name, address, and tele-
phone number of the petitioner’s 
attorney, or the petitioner with-
out an attorney, are: TYLER 
H. BROWN, ESQ.  BROWN & 
BROWN, ATTORNEYS AT LAW  
1152 N. MOUNTAIN AVE., 
SUITE 210  UPLAND, CA 91786  
(909) 982 -5086 

(El nombre, dirección y 
número de teléfono del abogado 
del demandante, o del 

demandante si no tiene abo-
gado, son): MARCIANO JAIMES 
CORNEJO  532 N. ASPEN AV-
ENUE  RIALTO, CA 92376

Date (Fecha): JULY 28, 2016 
Clerk,  by  (Secretario, por) 

Daisy Mondragon,  Deputy 
(Asostente) 

FBN 20160013569
The following person is doing 

business as: RA. GAMES, 1964 W. 
9TH ST SUITE F UPLAND, CA 
91786, RANA SAFAR, 1964 W 9TH 
ST SUITE F UPLAND, CA 91786

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ RANA SAFAR 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/14/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27/ & 
2/03, 2017.

FBN 20160013672
The following person is doing 

business as: CLT ENTERPRISE, 390 
W ST ANDREWS ST ONTARIO, 
CA 91762, CYNTHIA L TOLEN-
TINO, 390W ST ANDREWS ST 
ONTARIO, CA 91762

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CYNTHIA L TOLENTINO 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/16/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27/ & 
2/03, 2017.

FBN 20160013648
The following person is doing 

business as: JAS TRANSPORTA-
TION, 17015 MERRILL AVE D130 
FONTANA, CA 92335, GURBANT 
SINGH, 17015 MERRIL AVE D130 
FONTANA, CA 92335

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ GURBANT SINGH 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/16/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 

rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27/ & 
2/03, 2017.

FBN 20160013683
The following person is doing 

business as: SOLAR SHINE INC, 
264 N CHURCH AVE RIALTO, 
CA 92376, SMILE LOGISTICS, 
INC,1412 S WHITE AVE UNIT 1 
POMONA, CA 91766

This business is conducted by 
an: A CORPORATION..

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JAVIER ZARAGOZA 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/16/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27/ & 
2/03, 2017.

FBN 20160013634
The following person is doing 

business as: OJEDA BROTHER’S 
TRUCKING, 24699 4TH STREET 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92410, 
NEFER OJEDA ELENES, 24669 
4TH STREET SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92410

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ NEFER OJEDA ELENES 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/16/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27/ & 
2/03, 2017.

FBN 20160013654
The following person is doing 

business as: EL SALITRE AUTO 
REAPIR & BODY, 16018 KATH-
ERINE ST FONTANA, CA 92335, 
JORGE A SEPULVEDA, 16018 
KATHERINE ST FONTANA, CA 
92335

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JORGE A SEPULVEDA 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/16/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 

statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27/ & 
2/03, 2017.

FBN 20160013949
The following person is doing 

business as: SEITZ FINANCIAL 
GROUP, 3110 E GUASTI RD SUITE 
310, ONTARIO CA 91761, EARL G 
SEITZ, 31802 COUNTRY VIEW RD 
TEMECULA, CA 92591

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ EARL G SEITZ   
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/28/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27/ & 
2/03, 2017.

FBN 20160013898
The following person is doing 

business as: HAPPY MAGIC WOK, 
4200 CHINO HILLS PKWY # 335 
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709, QING 
QUAN CHEN, 2728 PENN MAR 
AVE EL MONTE, CA 91732

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ QING QUAN CHEN    
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/27/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27/ & 
2/03, 2017.

FBN 20160013949
The following person is doing 

business as: SEITZ FINANCIAL 
GROUP, 3110 E GUASTI RD SUITE 
310, ONTARIO CA 91761, EARL G 
SEITZ, 31802 COUNTRY VIEW RD 
TEMECULA, CA 92591

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ EARL G SEITZ   
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/28/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 

statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27/ & 
2/03, 2017.

FBN 20160014015
The following person is doing 

business as: A & J PEST SOLU-
TIONS, 11789 TARA LN ADELAN-
TO, CA 92301, RAUK G RAMIREZ 
JR, 11789 TARA LN ADELANTO, 
CA 92301

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ RAUL G RAMIREZ JR    
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/29/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27/ & 
2/03, 2017.

FBN 20160014015
The following person is doing 

business as: A & J PEST SOLU-
TIONS, 11789 TARA LN ADELAN-
TO, CA 92301, RAUL G RAMIREZ 
JR, 11789 TARA LN ADELANTO, 
CA 92301

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ RAUL G RAMIREZ JR    
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/29/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27/ & 
2/03, 2017.

FBN 20160013300
The following person is do-

ing business as: E & A ECOLOGY 
COMPANY , 202 W. HOLT BLVD 
SUITE D, ONTARIO,CA 91762, 
LUZ E SANCHEZ LOPEZ, 9378 
EXETER AVE MONTCLAIR CA 
91763

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ LUZ E SANCHEZ LOPEZ    
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/07/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 

before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27/ & 
2/03, 2017.

FBN 20160014009
The following person is doing 

business as: SARAH DYKEMA 
REAL ESTATE, 1560 CARNATION 
WAY UPLAND, CA 91786, JD DE-
SIGN & MARKETING INC, 1560 
CARNATION WAY UPLAND, CA 
91786

This business is conducted by 
an: A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JEFFREY A DYKEMA   
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/29/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27/ & 
2/03, 2017.

FBN 20170000048
The following person is doing 

business as: CALIBER SERVICES, 
2196 KENDALL DR APT 219 SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92427, CESAR 
E CARDOZO, P.O. BOX 9404 SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92427

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CESAR E CARDOZO 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/03/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20170000059
The following person is doing 

business as: BE LUXE BOUTIQUE, 
16469 CERES AVE APT#6 FON-
TANA, CA 92335, BRENDA G. 
ELIAS- JIMENEZ, 16469 CERES 
AVE APT #6 FONTANA, CA 92335

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ BRENDA G ELIAS- JIMI-
NEZ 

Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/03/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-

ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20170000028
The following person is doing 

business as: LOMA LINDA CAM-
PUS REALTY, 25045 CRESTVIEW 
DRIVE LOMA LINDA, CA 92354, 
DAN K LIM, 25045 CRESTVIEW 
DRIVE LOMA LINDA, CA 92354

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DAN K LIM  
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/03/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20170000034
The following person is doing 

business as: K&M POWERSTROKE 
DIESEL SPECIALISTS, 2259 S 
VISTA AVE BLOOMINGTON, 
CA 92316, JUAN M LOMELI, 5091 
WOODLEY RIDGE DR RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA 91739 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JUAN M LOMELI 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/03/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20170000037
The following person is doing 

business as: BELLAS RANCHO, 
12200 FOOTHILL BLVD RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA 91739, BEL-
LAS RANCHO, 12200 FOOTHILL 
BLVD RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CA 91739 

This business is conducted by 
an: A CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 12/20/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ KEVIN K TRAN  
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/03/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
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before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20170000035
The following person is doing 

business as: TEQUILA EXPRESS, 
5592 PHEASANT DR FONTANA, 
CA 92336, FRANCISCO CABRE-
RA, 5592 PHEASANT DR FON-
TANA, CA 92336 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 4/08/2008

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ FRANCISCO CABRERA
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/03/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20170000069
The following person is do-

ing business as: RNR SALES, 8661 
BASELINE RD STE 222 RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA 91730, ROSA A 
RAMOS, 8661 BASELINE RD STE 
222 RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91730 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ROSA A RAMOS  
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/03/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20170000172
The following person is doing 

business as: A&T TOWING & RE-
COVERY, 1716 N PERSHING AVE 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92405, 
ESTHER GUZMAN, 1716 N PER-
SHING AVE SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92405 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ESTHER GUZMAN  
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/05/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-

ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20170000183
The following person is doing 

business as: RENT VACATIONS 
RVS, 2471 N MAGNOLIA AVE RI-
ALTO, CA 92377, STEPHANIE L 
GOMEZ, 2471 N MAGNOLIA AVE 
RIALTO, CA 92377 

This business is conducted by 
an: A MARRIED COUPLE 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ STEPHANIE L GOMEZ  
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/03/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20170000113
The following person is doing 

business as: PRIMEL CLEANING 
SERVICES, 14398 CHAPAR-
RAL AVE FONTANA, CA 92337, 
PRIMEL LOGISTICS, INC, 14398 
CHAPARRAL AVE FONTANA, 
CA 92337 

This business is conducted by 
an: A CORPORATION 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ OSCAR A FERGOSO  
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/04/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20170000097
The following person is do-

ing business as: LIONHEART 
CONSTRUCTION, 29384 CLEAR 
VIEW LANE HIGHLAND, CA 
92346, JAMES J WILLIAMS, 29384 
CLEAR VIEW LANE HIGHLAND, 
CA 92346 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ESTHER GUZMAN  
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/04/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 

county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20170000133
The following person is doing 

business as: KENO PROPERTY 
MGMT AND MAINT, 7864 CUN-
NINGHAM STREET HIGHLAND, 
CA 92346, ANTHONY C ESTRA-
DA, 7864 CUNNINGHAM STREET 
HIGHLAND, CA 92346 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ANTHONY C ESTRADA
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/04/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20170000142
The following person is do-

ing business as: BELLA VIE 
NAILS & SPA, 25749 BARTON 
RD LOMA LINDA, CA 92354, 
SALON SERVICES, LLC, 18041 
CHATSWORTH ST GRANADA 
HILLS, CA 92354 

This business is conducted by 
an: A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ NGA PHAM   
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/04/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20170000176
The following person is doing 

business as: WIENERSCHNITZEL 
558, 15555 MAIN STREET HES-
PERIA, CA 92345, RACHID EN-
NADJA, 801 W VALLEY BLVD 
COLTON, CA 92324 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 10/01/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ESTHER GUZMAN  
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/05/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 

date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20170000161
The following person is doing 

business as: INVESTMENTS CER-
TIFICATE SALES, 525 N CEN-
TRAL AVE UNIT 6A UPLAND, CA 
91786, NELSON H ROMERO, 525 
N CENTRAL AVE UNIT 6A UP-
LAND, CA 91786 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ NELSON H ROMERO   
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/04/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20170000109
The following person is doing 

business as: RISE TENNIS ACAD-
EMY, 10338 COOKS DR RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA 91730, PAT-
RICK KHANDROO, 10338 COOKS 
DR RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91730 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ PATRICK KHANDROO   
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/04/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20160013978
The following person is doing 

business as: SUNRISE CONTRAC-
TORS, 219 S RIVERSIDE AVE #184 
RIALTO, CA 92376, CLAUDIA 
CORTES, 219 S RIVERSIDE AVE 
#184 RIALTO, CA 92376 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CLAUDIA CORTES   
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/28/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 

statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20160013596
The following person is do-

ing business as: ONE HR FABRIC 
CLEANERS, 271 E 40TH ST SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92404, HEEJU 
A KIM, 271 E 40TH ST SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92404 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ HEEJU A KIM    
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/15/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20160013887
The following person is do-

ing business as: ZAPATA PRIMO 
SERVICES, 19086 VALLEY RD 
BLOOMINGTON, CA 92316, 
JUANA ZAPATA, 2309 W VIA 
BELLO DR RIALTO, CA 92377 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JUANA ZAPATA    
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/27/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20160013863
The following person is doing 

business as: MR. POOLMAN, 3260 
LITTLE MOUNTAIN DR UNIT D 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92405, 
PHILLIP R NAJAR, 3260 LITTLE 
MOUNTAIN DR UNIT D SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92405 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ PHILLIP R NAJAR   
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/27/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 

statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20160013886
The following person is doing 

business as: ONE STOP TINT SHOP, 
18259 VALLEY BLVD #C BLOOM-
INGTON, CA 92316, JUANA ZA-
PATA, 2309 W VIA BELLO DR 
RIALTO, CA 92316 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 06/05/2006

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JUANA ZAPATA 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/27/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20160013877
The following person is do-

ing business as: M.D.I.- MOLDED 
DEVICES, 320 NORTH E STREET 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92401, 
TAKIS R HURT, 320 NORTH E 
STREET SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92401 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ TAKIS R HURT   
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/27/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20170000220
The following person is doing 

business as: CITI AUTO GLASS, 
14184 TIERRA DEL SUR ADEL-
ANTO, CA 92301, CHARLES L 
LOC, 14184 TIERRA DEL SUR 
STREET ADELANTO, CA 92301 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CHARLES L LOC 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 01/6/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 

county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20170000218
The following person is do-

ing business as: DHYAN DASS 
DODA, INC, 3254 YUCCA MESA 
RD YUCCA VALLEY, CA 92284, 
DHYAN DASS DODA, INC, 3254 
YUCCA MESA RD YUCCA VAL-
LEY, CA 92284 

This business is conducted by 
an: A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ GURMEET SINGH BRAR
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/06/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20170000218
The following person is doing 

business as: JERS ENTERPRISES, 
12871 RUSSELL AVE CHINO, CA 
91710, EDWARD T MENDOZA 
[AND] ROSELLE Y MENDOZA, 
12871 RUSSELL ANE CHINO, CA 
917010 

This business is conducted by 
an: A MARRIED COUPLE

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 01/01/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ EDWARD T MENDOZA 
[AND] ROSELLE Y MENDOZA 

Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
12/27/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3/ 
2017.

FBN 20170000336
The following person is do-

ing business as: STYLE QUEENS 
BEAUTY, 14363 SANTA LUCIA ST 
FONTANA, CA 92336, AMANDA F 
GARCIA, 14363 SANTA LUCIA ST 
FONTANA, CA 92336

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ AMANDA F GARCIA 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/10/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
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Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000322
The following person is doing 

business as: NOVUS FLYTE, 15643 
SNOWDAN ROAD FONTANA, CA 
92337, EMMANUEL O IYIOLA, 
15643 SNOWDAN ROAD FON-
TANA, CA 92337

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ AMANDA F GARCIA 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/10/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000221
The following person is doing 

business as: JV PLUS SVC, 814 E 
HOLT BLVD ONTARIO, CA 91761, 
J & V AUTO PARTS/ACCESSO-
RIES, INC, 802 E HOLT BLVD ON-
TARIO, CA 91762

This business is conducted by 
an: A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JOSUE HERNANDEZ 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
1/06/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000255
The following person is doing 

business as: KORIN LOGISTICS, 
INC., 1432 E. D ST APT B ONTAR-
IO, CA 91764, KORIN LOGISTICS, 
INC., 1432 E. D ST APT B ONTAR-
IO, CA 91764

This business is conducted by 
an: A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ VICKY LOPEZ 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
1/06/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-

ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000339
The following person is doing 

business as: THE BURGER RUSH, 
2703 W FOOTHILL BLVD RI-
ALTO, CA 92376, MANUEL VEN-
EGAS, 2703 W FOOTHILL BLVD 
RIALTO, CA 92376

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 11/30/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MANUEL VENEGAS
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/10/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000320
The following person is doing 

business as: MSM PORTFOLIO 
MANAGEMENT, 222 N MOUN-
TAIN AVE ONTARIO, CA 91786, 
MICHAEL MARTINEZ, 1030 N 
MOUNTAIN AVE ONTARIO, CA 
91762

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL. 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MICHAEL MARTINEZ  
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/10/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000350
The following person is doing 

business as: DPO TRANSPORT, 
1040 S MT VERNON AVE G292 
COLTON, CA 992324, DIVERSI-
FIED PALLET OUTSOURCING 
LLC, 1040 S MT VERNON AVE 
G292 COLTON, CA 92324

This business is conducted by 
an: A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ADRIANA RIVERA 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/10/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 

the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000276
The following person is do-

ing business as: GREEN VALLEY 
PLUMBING, 34314 PECAN AVE 
YUCAIPA, CA 92399, JOHN T 
GIBSON, 34314 PECAN AVE YU-
CAIPA, CA 92399

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL. 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JOHN T GIBSON 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/09/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000357
The following person is doing 

business as: THE MESA MARKET, 
3254 YUCCA MESA ROAD YUC-
CA VALLEY, CA 92284, DHYAN 
DASS DODA, INC., 3254 YUCCA 
MESA RD YUCCA VALLEY, CA 
92284

This business is conducted by 
an: A CORPORATION 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ GURMEET BRAR
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/10/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000361
The following person is doing 

business as: CHARLIE’S HEAT-
ING & AIR CONDITIONING, 1108 
W 9TH ST UPLAND, CA 91786, 
CHARLES R CRITES JR, 1948 ¼ W 
9TH ST UPLAND, CA 91786

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVUDUAL 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CHARLES R CRITES JR 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/10/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 

seq., Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino 

County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000362
The following person is doing 

business as: CAIN UNIQUE COM-
MERCIAL CLEANING [AND] 
BUILDING BLOCK CONSTRUC-
TION, 5923 MAGNOLIA AVE RI-
ALTO, CA 92377, A.C. UNIQUE 
CLEANING SERVICES, INC., 5923 
MAGNOLIA AVE RIALTO, CA 
92377

This business is conducted by 
an: A CORPORATION 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ALBERT DEAN CAIN JR 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/10/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000365
The following person is do-

ing business as: JIMMY JOHN’S 
GOURMET SANDWICHES, 1725 
W NORTHPARK BLVD SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92407, JJ FOOD 
T CORP, 12209 SILVERBERRY 
ST RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91739

This business is conducted by 
an: A CORPORATION 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ PAOLO TOVAR
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/10/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000387
The following person is doing 

business as: LIMITLESS AUTO-
MOTIVE DETAILING, 3995 SAGE 
LANE CHINO HILLS, CA 91709, 
KENNETH J ONO, 3995 SAGE 
LANE CHINO HILLS, CA 91709

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ KENNETH J ONO
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/10/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 

County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000395
The following person is do-

ing business as: GLOBAL TELE 
LINES, 271 W 39TH ST SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92405, GILBERTO 
GUTIERREZ ROLON, 271 W 39TH 
ST SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92405

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL  

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ GILBERTO GUTIERREZ
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/10/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000359
The following person is doing 

business as: D. J PALLETS, 3429 
N. F ST SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92405, DESIREE N SOLIS [AND] 
JOSE M SOLIS, 3429 N F ST SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92405

This business is conducted by 
an: A MARRIED COUPLE 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DESIREE N SOLIS 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/10/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000370
The following person is doing 

business as: PARKER’S CONFEC-
TION, 1360 E D ST 5A ONTARIO, 
CA 91764, STEPHANIE P LAM-
BERT, 1360 E D ST 5A ONTARIO, 
CA 91764

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL  

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ STEPHANIE P LAMBERT
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/10/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000399
The following person is doing 

business as: DIAZ TRAINIG CEN-
TERS, 12470 FERN AVE CHINO, 
CA 91710, NATALIE DIAZ, 12470 
FERN AVE CHINO, CA 91710

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL  

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ NATALIE DIAZ 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/11/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000463
The following person is doing 

business as: MAG DINING SER-
VICE, 2001 S HELLMAN AVE 
ONTARIO, CA 91761, HYUNSOOK 
LEE, 1130 N EUCLID ST #22 ANA-
HEIM, CA 92801 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL  

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ HYUNSOOK LEE  
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/12/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000448
The following person is doing 

business as: TICOMS TEXTILE, 
303 E BELL BROOK ST COVINA, 
CA 91722, OLUSHOLA A AJAYI, 
303 E BELL BROOK ST COVINA, 
CA 91722 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL  

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ OLUSHOLA A AJAYI  
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/12/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000450
The following person is doing 

business as: HAVILAH EDEN, 303 
E BELL BROOK ST COVINA, CA 
91722, OLUWAFUNMINIKE ARA-
LEPO, 303 E BELL BROOK ST CO-
VINA, CA 91722 

This business is conducted by 

an: INDIVIDUAL  
The registrant commenced to 

transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ OLUWAFUNMINIKE ARA-
LEPO  

Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/12/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000435
The following person is doing 

business as: OLD WEST TRANS-
PORT, 30016 LIVE OAK CANYON 
RD REDLANDS, CA 92373, JEN-
NIFER L MOORE, 30016 LIVE 
OAK CANYON RD REDLANDS, 
CA 92373 

This business is conducted by 
an: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JENNIFER L MOORE   
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/12/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000449
The following person is do-

ing business as: YINKUS, 303 E 
BELLBROOK COVINA, CA 91722, 
FOLARIN E AKANJI, 303 E BELL-
BROOK COVINA, CA 91722 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL  

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ FOLARIN E AKANJI  
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/12/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000503
The following person is doing 

business as: DONE RITE HANDY-
MAN SERVICES, 2825 VIA TER-
RANO ONTARIO, CA 91764   (909) 
204 2185 LAURA CAMPOS, 2825 
VIA TERRANO ONTARIO, CA 
91764 [AND] JACK GALLAGHER 
2825 VIA TERRANO ONTARIO, 
CA 91764

This business is conducted by 
an: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP  
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The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ LAURA CAMPOS   
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/12/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000509
The following person is doing 

business as: HIGH STANDARDS 
AUTO BODY AND REPAIR, 10127 
LOCUST AVE BLOOMINGTON, 
CA 93316, CHRISTIAN  RIOS, 
10137 LOCUST AVE BLOOMING-
TON, CA 93316 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL  

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CHRISTIAN RIOS   
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/13/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000536
The following person is do-

ing business as: AFFORDABLE 
PACKAGING, LLC., 1777 CEN-
TER COURT DR STE 600 CER-
RITOS, CA 90703, AFFORDABLE 
PACKAGING, LLC., 1777 CENTER 
COURT DR STE 600 CERRITOS, 
CA 90703 

This business is conducted by 
an: A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY  

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JUAN BARREDA   
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/13/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000517
The following person is doing 

business as: QUIROZ INSURNCE 
SERVICES INC, 17691 VALLEY 
BLVD SUITE D BLOOMINGTON, 
CA 92316, QUIROZ INSURANCE 
SERVICES INC, 4050 E SLAUSON 
AVE MAYWOOD, CA 90270 

This business is conducted by 

an: A CORPORATION
The registrant commenced to 

transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 06/2006

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JOSE L QUIROZ    
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/13/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000516
The following person is doing 

business as: INDEPENDENT TOW-
ING & TRANSPORTATION, 677 E 
9TH ST SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92410, 4036 MOUNTAIN DR SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92407, CESAR 
J LEDESMA, 677 E 9TH ST SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92410 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL  

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CESAR J LEDESMA   
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/13/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000518
The following person is doing 

business as: STONEGATE EM-
PLOYEE BENEFITS & INSUR-
ANCE SERVICES, 1042 N MOUN-
TAIN AVE SUITE B10 UPLAND, 
CA 91786, STONEGATE CON-
SULTING SERVICES INC, 1042 N 
MOUNTAIN AVE STE B102 UP-
LAND, CA 91786 

This business is conducted by 
an: A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MICHAEL MUHEISEN
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/13/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000498
The following person is doing 

business as: JC- BAMM INDUS-
TRIES, 11769 MT STERLING CT 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91737, MARTIN RIVERS, 11769 
MT STERLING CT RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91737 

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 

transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MARTIN RIVERS
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/13/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000487
The following person is doing 

business as: LOPEZ AUTO SER-
VICES, 993 W VALLEY BLVD 
SUITE # 311 BLOOMINGTON, 
CA 92316, MIGUEL BANUELOS, 
993 W VALLEY BLVD SUITE #311 
BLOOMINGTON, CA 92316[AND] 
ALBINO LOPEZ, 993 W VALLEY 
BLVD SUITE #311 BLOOMONG-
TON, CA 92316

This business is conducted by 
an: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ALBINO LOPEZ 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/12/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000487
The following person is doing 

business as: A.G. COLLECTIBLES, 
751 W FOOTHILL BLVD UPLAND, 
CA 91786, RAUL E MIRADA JR, 
751 W FOOTHILL BLVD UPLAND, 
CA 91786

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ RAUL E MIRADA JR 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/11/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000471
The following person is doing 

business as: KIRPA UNLIMITED, 
15869 WARDLOW PLACE FON-
TANA, CA 92336, LOVEPREET 
GABA, 8069 MILAN COURT FON-
TANA, CA 92336 [AND] HARMO-
HAN RANDHAWA, 15869 WARD-
LOW PLACE FONTANA, CA 92336

This business is conducted by 

an: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP
The registrant commenced to 

transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ HARMOHAN RANDHAWA
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/12/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000383
The following person is doing 

business as: LISA’S THREADING 
& SALON, 707 W 2ND STREET 
SUITE E SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92410, NAVJOT CHAWLA, 33830 
CANSLER WAY YUCAIPA, CA 
92399

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ NAVJOT CHAWLA 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/11/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017.

FBN 20170000141
The following person is doing 

business as: MANUELA OCEG-
UEDA, 7426 CHERRY AVENUE 
FONTANA, CA 92336, 10280 ROU-
SELLE DRIVE MIRA LOMA, CA 
91752, MANUELA OCEGUEDA 
ROSALES, 10278 ROUSELLE 
DRIVE , MIRA LOMA, CA 91752

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 01/2004

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MANUELA OCEGUEDA 
ROSALES  

Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/11/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20/, 1/27, 2/03, 
2/10/ 2017

FBN 20170000239
The following entity is doing 

business as:
COLLISION AUTO PARTS  

1215 E.  G ST.  ONTARIO, CA 91764   
CARLOS E ZARCENO 1215 E.  G 
ST.  ONTARIO, CA 91764     

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL.    

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 

business name or names listed above 
on: 12/28/2016.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing.

S/ Carlos E Zarceno       
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/06/2017.

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code).

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/20, 1/27, 2/03 & 
2/10, 2017.

FBN 20170000576
The following person is doing 

business as: 10 FREEWAY MO-
TORS, 1060 6TH STREET BEAU-
MONT, CA 92223, JOSE MANUEL 
GARCIA, 1060 6th STREET BEAU-
MONT, CA 92223

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JOSE MANUEL GARCIA 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/17/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/1
7/2017.                               011701

FBN 20170000552
The following person is doing 

business as: VALLEY BUSINESS 
CENTER, 582 W. VALLEY BLVD 
COLTON, CA 92324[Mailing Ad-
dress] 4115 NOVELL COURT 
HACIENDA HEIGHTS, CA 
91745, HANNA HADDADIN,4115 
NOVELL COURT HACIENDA 
HEIGHTS, CA 91745

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JOSE MANUEL GARCIA 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/17/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27, 2/03, 2/10, 2/1
7/2017                                  011702

FBN 20170000598
The following person is doing 

business as: ONTARIO PALLET 
SUPPLY, 13160 BON VIEW AVE 
ONTARIO, CA 91761[ Mailing 
Address] 6792 MOREHOUSE ST 
CHINO, CA 91710, OLYMPIC PAL-
LETS, INC., 14071 PEYTON DR NO 
2713 CHINO HILLS, CA 91709

This business is conducted by 

an: A CORPORATION.
The registrant commenced to 

transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ LICET TREJO 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/17/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/1
7/2017.                          011703

FBN 20170000582
The following person is doing 

business as: UNKNOW PRODUC-
TIONS, 1701 INDEPENDENCE 
AVE REDLANDS, CA 92374,RYAN 
S COLEMAN,1701 INDEPEN-
DENCE AVE REDLANDS, CA 
92374[AND] JONATHAN M PARA-
MO 4048 TRINITY ST LOS ANGE-
LES, CA 90011[AND] MONIQUE 
H LUCAS, 1701 INDEPENDENCE 
AVE REDLANDS, CA 92374

This business is conducted by 
an: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MONIQUE LUCAS 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/17/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/1
7/2017.                               011704

FBN 201700005551
The following person is do-

ing business as: D Q  PROPERTY 
SERVICES CO., 208 E G STREET 
ONTARIO, CA 91764, ISMAEL Q 
DE LA TORRE, 208 E G STREET 
ONTARIO, CA 91764

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ISMAEL Q DE LA TORRE
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/17/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/1
7/2017.                               011705

FBN 20170000547
The following person is do-

ing business as: SMART TRANS-
PORTATION, 4365 E. LOWELL 
STREET SUITE H ONTARIO, CA 
91752, SMART DRAYAGE INC, 
3401 ETIWANDA AVENUE #831D, 

CA 91752
This business is conducted by 

an: A CORPORATION
The registrant commenced to 

transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ NARCISO ZAPATA
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/17/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/1
7/2017.                               011706

FBN 20170000576
The following person is do-

ing business as: CJ INVESTMENT 
GROUP, 10808 FOOTHILL BLVD 
#160-600 RANCHO CUCAMON-
GA, CA 991730, JOSE MANUEL 
GARCIA, 1060 6th STREET BEAU-
MONT, CA 92223

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CARLOS R JABBOUR
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/17/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/1
7/2017.                               011707

FBN 20170000573
The following person is do-

ing business as: TATTIS MAKE-
UP STORE, 17410 FOOTHILL 
BLVD SPACE B FONTANA, CA 
92335,[Mailing Address] PO BOX 
3006 FONTANA, CA 92335, EN-
RIQUE VACA, 18215 E FOOTHILL 
BLVD, #63 FONTANA, CA 92334

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ENRIQUE VACA 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/17/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/1
7/2017.                               011708

FBN 20170000575
The following person is doing 

business as: MPC ELECTRONICS 
WHOLESALE, 609 N LEMON AVE 
STE 7 ONTARIO, CA 91764, TIMO-
THY W NORRIS, 609 N LEMON 
AVE STE 7 ONTARIO, CA 91764

This business is conducted by 
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an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ TIMOTHY NORRIS  
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/17/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/1
7/2017.                               011709

FBN 20170000597
The following person is doing 

business as: VIVEROS TRUCKING, 
804 S. SPRUCE AVE RIALTO, CA 
92376, RAMON L VIVEROS JR, 
804 S. SPRUCE AVE RIALTO, CA 
92376

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ RAMON VIVEROS JR
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/17/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/1
7/2017.                               011710

FBN 20170000565
The following person is do-

ing business as: CYC LOGISTICS, 
11090 MOUNTAIN VIEW DR 40 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91730, CHE Y CHIN, 11090 MOUN-
TAIN VIEW DR 40 RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91730

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CHE Y CHIN 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/17/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/1
7/2017.                               011711

FBN 20170000578
The following person is doing 

business as: KRATOS THERAPY, 
868 W MONTROSE ST BLOOM-
INGTON, CA 92316, PATRICIA J 
NORDSTROM, 868 W MONTROSE 
ST BLOOMINGTON, CA 92316

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 

on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all 

information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ PATRICIA J NORDSTROM 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/17/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/1
7/2017.                               011712

FBN 20170000693
The following person is do-

ing business as: ALLURA DAIRY, 
8809 GROVE AVE RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91730, J&J MAR-
KETING SOLUTIONS, INC, 525 N 
CENTRAL AVE STE 1 UPLAND, 
CA 91786

This business is conducted by an: 
A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who declares 
as true information which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also aware 
that all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing. 

s/ BASSAM H HUSSEIN 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/17/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is a 

correct copy of the original statement 
on file in my office San Bernardino 
County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another un-
der federal, state, or common law (see 
Section 14400 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/17/
2017.                               011713

FBN 20170000689
The following person is do-

ing business as: UPLAND SMOKE 
SHOP, 525 N CENTRAL AVE STE 
2-A UPLAND, CA 91786, J&J MAR-
KETING SOLUTIONS, INC, 525 N 
CENTRAL AVE STE 1 UPLAND, 
CA 91786

This business is conducted by an: 
A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who declares 
as true information which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also aware 
that all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing. 

s/ BASSAM H HUSSEIN 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/19/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is a 

correct copy of the original statement 
on file in my office San Bernardino 
County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another un-
der federal, state, or common law (see 
Section 14400 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/17/
2017.                               011714

FBN 20170000691
The following person is doing 

business as: J&J MARKET, 525 N 
CENTRAL AVE STE 1 UPLAND, 
CA 91786, J&J MARKETING SOLU-
TIONS, INC, 525 N CENTRAL AVE 
STE 1 UPLAND, CA 91786

This business is conducted by an: 
A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who declares 
as true information which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also aware 

that all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing. 

s/ BASSAM H HUSSEIN 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/19/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is a 

correct copy of the original statement 
on file in my office San Bernardino 
County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another un-
der federal, state, or common law (see 
Section 14400 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/17/
2017.                               011715

FBN 20170000686
The following person is doing 

business as: ALTA DENA DAIRY, 
1650 N. GROVE AVE ONTARIO, CA 
91764,  J&J MARKETING SOLU-
TIONS, INC, 525 N CENTRAL AVE 
STE 1 UPLAND, CA 91786

This business is conducted by an: 
A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who declares 
as true information which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also aware 
that all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing. 

s/ BASSAM H HUSSEIN 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/19/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is a 

correct copy of the original statement 
on file in my office San Bernardino 
County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another un-
der federal, state, or common law (see 
Section 14400 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/17/
2017.                               011716

FBN 20170000679
The following person is do-

ing business as: SUGAR PLUM 
BY KATE, 12207 CENTRAL AVE 
CHINO, CA 91710,[Mailing Address] 
9616 AGUSTA WAY PICO RIVERA, 
CA 90660, KATELYN S YANG, 9616 
AGUSTA WAY PICO RIVERA, CA 
90660

This business is conducted by an: 
INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ KATELYN S YANG 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/19/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/1
7/2017.                               011717

FBN 20170000663
The following person is doing 

business as: PRECISE ACCOUNT-
ING SERVICES, 11881 YUCCA DR 
FONTANA, CA 923374, DIANA D 
BLANCO, 11881 YUCCA DR FON-
TANA, CA 92337

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DIANA D BLANCO 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/19/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-

ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/1
7/2017.                               011718

FBN 20170000670
The following person is do-

ing business as: JOSE TRUCK RE-
PAIR, 13838 ½ SANTA ANA AVE. 
FONTANA, CA 92337, JOSE A. 
HERNANDEZ SANCHEZ, 13838 
½ SANTA ANA AVE. FONTANA, 
CA 92337

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JOSE A. HERNANDEZ 
SANCHEZ 

Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/19/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/1
7/2017.                               011719

FBN 20170000684
The following person is doing 

business as: CB TRUCKING, 1326 
W. VAN KOEVERING ST RIAL-
TO, CA 92376, CHRISTOPHER L 
BROWN, 1326 W. VAN KOEVER-
ING ST RIALTO, CA 92376

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CHRISTOPHER L. BROWN 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/19/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/1
7/2017.                               011720

FBN 20170000698
The following person is doing 

business as: GREG’S GEAR, 1060 
715 N. MOUNTAIN AVE. SUITE 
#200 UPLAND, CA 91786, GREG-
ORY B LANDER, 715 N. MOUN-
TAIN AVE. SUITE #200 UPLAND, 
CA 91786

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ GREGORY B. LANDER
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/19/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/1
7/2017.                               011721

FBN 20170000690
The following person is doing 

business as: SELAH, 35375 SANTA 
ROSA DR YUCAIPA, CA 92399, 
[Mailing Address] PO BOX 1937 
YUCAIPA, CA 92399, ENHANCED 
BEAUTY, INC, 35375 SANTA 
ROSA DR YUCAIPA, CA 92399

This business is conducted by 
an: A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ KARA SHATTWELL
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/19/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/1
7/2017.                               011722

FBN 20170000628
The following person is do-

ing business as: BUNDLEZ AND 
BEAUTY, 1071 BLOOMING-
TON AVE BLOOMINGTON, CA 
92316,[Mailing Address] 15516 
SHARON CT FONTANA, CA 
92316, A DIVINE YOU LLC, 15516 
SHARON CT FONTANA, CA 92336

This business is conducted by 
an: A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ AGANNA BALOGUN 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/18/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/1
7/2017.                               011723

FBN 20170000688
The following person is doing 

business as: LANDSCAPING GAL-
VANS, 7945 LOCUST AVE FON-
TANA, CA 92336, JULIO CESAR 
GALVAN RODRIGUEZ, 7945 LO-
CUST AVE FONTANA, CA 92336

This business is conducted by an: 
INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all in-
formation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares as 
true information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime (B&P 
Code 179130. I am also aware that all 
information on this statement becomes 
Public Record upon filing. 

s/ JULIO CESAR GALVAN RO-
DRIGUEZ

Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/19/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original statement 
on file in my office San Bernardino 
County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 

clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law (see Sec-
tion 14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/17
/2017.                               011724

FBN 20170000235
The following person is doing 

business as: ONE STOP MARKET, 
14518 VALLEY BLVD FONTANA, 
CA 92335, FONTANA CV MARKET 
INC, 14518 VALLEY BLVD FON-
TANA, CA 92335

This business is conducted by an: 
A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all in-
formation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares as 
true information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime (B&P 
Code 179130. I am also aware that all 
information on this statement becomes 
Public Record upon filing. 

s/ MAVLISH PATEL 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/06/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is a 

correct copy of the original statement 
on file in my office San Bernardino 
County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law (see Sec-
tion 14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/17
/2017.                               011725

FBN 20170000625
The following person is doing 

business as: AAA TAX SERVICES, 
9533 CENTRAL AVE MONT-
CLAIR, CA 91763,[Mailing Address] 
6641 CATANIA PL RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91701,  ABDUL MA-
JEED, 6641 CATANIA PL RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA 91763

This business is conducted by an: 
INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all in-
formation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares as 
true information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime (B&P 
Code 179130. I am also aware that all 
information on this statement becomes 
Public Record upon filing. 

s/ ABDUL MAJEED  
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/18/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is a 

correct copy of the original statement 
on file in my office San Bernardino 
County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law (see Sec-
tion 14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/17
/2017.                               011726

FBN 20170000639
The following person is doing 

business as: ABA TRUCKING, 456 
W. WINCHESTER DR APT#456 RI-
ALTO, CA 92376, ABEL BELTRAN 
JR, 456 W. WINCHESTER DR APT 
#456 RIALTO, CA 92376

This business is conducted by an: 
INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all in-
formation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares as 
true information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime (B&P 
Code 179130. I am also aware that all 
information on this statement becomes 
Public Record upon filing. 

s/ ABEL BELTRAN JR 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/18/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is a 

correct copy of the original statement 
on file in my office San Bernardino 
County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law (see Sec-
tion 14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/17
/2017.                               011727

FBN 20170000622
The following person is doing 

business as: LA TRADICION BAK-
ERY & DELI, 8565 SIERRA AVE 
FONTANA, CA 92335, YESENIA L. 
RUBALLO DE CABALLERO, 8565 
SIERRA AVE FONTANA, CA 92335

This business is conducted by an: 
INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all in-
formation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares as 
true information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime (B&P 
Code 179130. I am also aware that all 
information on this statement becomes 
Public Record upon filing. 

s/ YESENIA L. RUBALLO DE 
CABALLERO 

Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/18/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original statement 
on file in my office San Bernardino 
County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law (see Sec-
tion 14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/17
/2017.                               011728

FBN 20170000641
The following person is doing 

business as: JASON PALMER, 10535 
FOOTHILL BLVD SUITE #150 RAN-
CHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91730, 
JAMIESON Q KNOZ, 10535 FOOT-
HILL BLVD SUITE #150 RANCHO 
CUCAMINGA, CA 91730

This business is conducted by an: 
INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all in-
formation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares as 
true information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime (B&P 
Code 179130. I am also aware that all 
information on this statement becomes 
Public Record upon filing. 

s/ JAMIESON Q KNOX 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/18/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is a 

correct copy of the original statement 
on file in my office San Bernardino 
County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law (see Sec-
tion 14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/17
/2017.                               011729

FBN 20170000765
The following person is do-

ing business as: STELLA VAPORS 
LOUNGE AND GALLERY, 2743 
HAMNER AVE SUITE 109 NORCO, 
CA 92860, FOCUS I & I LLC, 7745 
REBECCA RYAN CT CORONA, CA 
92880

This business is conducted by an: 
A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all in-
formation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares as 
true information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime (B&P 
Code 179130. I am also aware that all 
information on this statement becomes 
Public Record upon filing. 

s/ ERIC JOHN B QUIZON 
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/20/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is a 

correct copy of the original statement 
on file in my office San Bernardino 
County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law (see Sec-
tion 14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/17
/2017.                               011730

FBN 20170000724
The following person is doing 

business as: DOUG’S BOAT WORKS, 
28767 SYCAMORE DR HIGHLAND, 
CA 92346, DOUGLAS S MOSS, 28767 
SYCAMORE DR HIGHLAND, CA 
92346

This business is conducted by an: 
INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
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business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all in-
formation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares as 
true information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime (B&P 
Code 179130. I am also aware that all 
information on this statement becomes 
Public Record upon filing. 

s/ DOUGLA S MOSS  
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 1/19/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is a 

correct copy of the original statement 
on file in my office San Bernardino 
County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law (see Sec-
tion 14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/17
/2017.                               011731

ABANDONMENT OF USE OF 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME

The registered FBN No. 
20170000621 was filed in San Ber-
nardino County on 1/19/2017. The fol-
lowing entity has abandoned the busi-
ness name of:  CORONADO PIECE 
O’ CAKE BAKERY AND DELI, 8565 
SIERRA AVE FONTANA, CA 92335, 
NOLEIA CORONADO, 26181 PERRY 
WAY HIGHLAND, CA 92346

BY SIGNING BELOW, I DE-
CLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION 
IN THIS  STATEMENT IS TRUE 
AND CORRECT.  A registrant who 
declares as true information, which 
he or she knows to be false, is guilty 
of a crime. (B&P Code 17913).  I am 
also aware that all information on this 
statement becomes public record upon 
filing.

s/ NOELIA CORONADO
This business was conducted by: 

INDIVIDUAL
Related FBN No. 20170000621 

was filed in San Bernardino County on 
01/19/2017

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 1/27/, 2/03, 2/10, 2/17
/2017.                               011732

Corrected FBN Notice
FBN 20160013503
The following entity is doing 

business as:
SAFE INVESTMENT REALTY 

GROUP 8311 HAVEN AVE SUITE  
#180 RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91730   AKXELEM TEJEDA PAT-
ZAN 10757 LEMON AVE  APT 1925 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91737. 

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL.   

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 11/03/2016.

By signing, I declare that all in-
formation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares as 
true information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime (B&P 
Code 17913). I am also aware that all 
information on this statement becomes 
Public Record upon filing.

S/  Akxelem Tejeda Patzan
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 12/13/2016.
I hereby certify that this copy is a 

correct copy of the original statement 
on file in my office San Bernardino 
County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law (see Sec-
tion 14411 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code).

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 12/23 & 12/30, 2016 
and  01/06 & 01/13, 2016.

Corrected 1/27, 2/03, 2/10 & 2/17, 
2017.

CORRECTED FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

FBN 20160012745
The following entity is doing 

business as:
ORDONEZ TRANSPORT 8956 

2 transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all in-
formation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares as 
true information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime (B&P 
Code 179130. I am also aware that all 
information on this statement becomes 
Public Record upon filing. 

s/ MARIE ARTEAGA
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 01/23/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is a 

correct copy of the original statement 
on file in my office San Bernardino 
County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law (see Sec-

tion 14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051711

FBN 20170000815
The following person is doing 

business as: SHAMIN CONSUELO, 
13641 BRYANT STREET YUCAIPA, 
CA 92399, MARIE ARTEAGA, 13641 
BRYANT STREET YUCAIPA, CA 
92399

This business is conducted by an: 
INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all in-
formation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares as 
true information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime (B&P 
Code 179130. I am also aware that all 
information on this statement becomes 
Public Record upon filing. 

s/ MARIE ARTEAGA
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 01/23/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is a 

correct copy of the original statement 
on file in my office San Bernardino 
County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law (see Sec-
tion 14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051712

FBN 20170000852
The following person is do-

ing business as: KENTE CYNTHIA 
TUMWESIGYE SERVICES, 1430 N 
CITRUS AVE APT. 56 COVINA , CA 
91722, KENTE C TUMWESIGYE, 
1430 N CITRUS AVE APT. 56 CO-
VINA, CA 91722

This business is conducted by an: 
INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all in-
formation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares as 
true information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime (B&P 
Code 179130. I am also aware that all 
information on this statement becomes 
Public Record upon filing. 

s/ KENTE C TUMWESIGYE
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 01/23/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is a 

correct copy of the original statement 
on file in my office San Bernardino 
County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law (see Sec-
tion 14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051713

FBN 20170000898
The following person is doing 

business as: TOY WORLD, 18792 
JUNIPER ST HESPERIA, CA 92345, 
RMNYI, INC, 18792 JUNIPER ST 
HESPERIA, CA 92345

This business is conducted by an: 
A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 1/19/2017

By signing, I declare that all in-
formation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares as 
true information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime (B&P 
Code 179130. I am also aware that all 
information on this statement becomes 
Public Record upon filing. 

s/ MARIA PIZON  
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 01/24/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is a 

correct copy of the original statement 
on file in my office San Bernardino 
County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law (see Sec-
tion 14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051714

FBN 20170000794
The following person is doing 

business as: GUISADOS & GRILL, 
18244 VALLEY BLVD BLOOMING-
TON, CA 92316, ISMAEL RIVERA, 
18244 VALLEY BLVD BLOOMING-
TON, CA 92316

This business is conducted by an: 
INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all in-
formation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares as 
true information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime (B&P 
Code 179130. I am also aware that all 
information on this statement becomes 
Public Record upon filing. 

s/ ISMAEL RIVERA  
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 01/23/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is a 

correct copy of the original statement 
on file in my office San Bernardino 
County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law (see Sec-
tion 14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051715

FBN 20170000811
The following person is doing 

business as: MARGARITA ROCKS, 
1386 E FOOTHILL BLVD SUITE 
H UPLAND, CA 91786, UPLAND 
REALTY EQUITIES V, INC, 1386 
FOOTHILL BLVD # H UPLAND, CA 
91786

This business is conducted by an: 
A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 1/08/2013

By signing, I declare that all in-
formation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares as 
true information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime (B&P 
Code 179130. I am also aware that all 
information on this statement becomes 
Public Record upon filing. 

s/ MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 01/23/2017
I hereby certify that this copy is a 

correct copy of the original statement 
on file in my office San Bernardino 
County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law (see Sec-
tion 14400 et seq., Business and Profes-
sions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051716

FBN 20170000777
The following person is doing 

business as: CONTRERAS FENCE, 
25262 COURTS STREET SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92410, JOSE 
CARMELO CONTRERAS RIOS, 
25262 COURT STREET SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92410

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JOSE CARMELO CONTRE-
RAS RIOS  

Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/23/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051717

FBN 20170000791
The following person is do-

ing business as: PASSION AND 
POWER FITNESS, 8411 LEMON 
AVE RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91701, SARA C PEACE, 8411 LEM-
ON AVE RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CA 91701

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 

on: 1/20/2017
By signing, I declare that all 

information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ SARA C. PEACE 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/23/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051718

FBN 20170000251
The following person is doing 

business as: WABA GRILL, 11175 
SIERRA AVE SUITE 105 FON-
TANA, CA 92337 [Mailing Ad-
dress] P.O. BOX 3467 FONTANA, 
CA 92337, GPR INDUSTRIES INC, 
8158 SIERRA AVE, CA 92335

This business is conducted by 
an: A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JAVIER CRUZ
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/06/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051719

FBN 20170000727
The following person is doing 

business as: J.C.M. AUTO BODY 
COLLISION, 1050 W HOLT BLVD 
STE # D ONTARIO, CA 91762, JCM 
AUTO BODY COLLISION, 1050 W 
HOLT BLVD STE D ONTARIO, CA 
91762

This business is conducted by 
an: A CORPORATION

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 01/01/2017

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JUAN CARLOS MIRELES-
HERNANDEZ 

Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/20/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051720

FBN 20170000239
The following person is doing 

business as: COLLISION AUTO 
PARTS, 1215 E G ST ONTARIO, CA 
91764, CARLOS E ZARCENO, 1215 
E G ST ONTARIO, CA 91764

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 

business name or names listed above 
on: 12/28/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CARLSO E ZARCENO 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/06/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051721

FBN 20170000685
The following person is doing 

business as: PLAN-B-TRANPORT, 
2431 N MAGNOLIA AVE RIALTO, 
CA 92377, SILVANO LANGARCIA, 
2431 N MAGNOLIA AVE RIALTO, 
CA 92377[AND] ADRIANA I ME-
DINA 2431 N MAGNOLIA AVE 
RIALTO, CA 92377

This business is conducted by 
an: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 12/16/2009

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ SILVANO LANGARICA
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/19/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051722

FBN 20170000662
The following person is doing 

business as: HORIZON EXPRESS, 
14735 WESTWARD DR FON-
TANA, CA 92337, GURMAIL S 
HEYER, 14735 WESTWARD DR 
FONTANA, CA 92337

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 1/19/2017

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ GURMAIL S HEYER  
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/19/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051723

FBN 20170000668
The following person is doing 

business as: NATURAL DENTAL 
LAB, 12640 HESPERIA RD SUITE 
B VICTORVILLE, CA 92395, WIL-
SON HERRERA FLORES, 12640 
HESPERIA RD SUITE B VICTOR-
VILLE, CA 92395

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 

transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 11/01/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ WILSON HERRERA 
FLORES  

Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/19/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051724

FBN 20170000766
The following person is do-

ing business as: RUDY’S AUTO 
WORKS AND PAINT, 14597 AR-
ROW RTE FONTANA, CA 92335, 
RUTILO NAVARRO, 14597 AR-
ROW RTE FONTANA, CA 92335

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 03/03/1993

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ RUTILO NAVARRO 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/20/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051725

FBN 20170000932
The following person is doing 

business as: PAYLESS BLINDS 
AND SHUTTERS, 12121 CALI-
FORNIA ST YUCAIPA, CA 92399, 
ADAM C HICKEY, 12121 CALI-
FORNIA ST YUCAIPA, CA 92399

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ADAM C HICKEY 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/25/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051726

FBN 20170000938
The following person is do-

ing business as: JOULE DRIVE, 
1077 SANTO ANTONIO DR #53 
COLTON, CA 92324, PAUL A BAR-
RETT [AND] DI’CELENIA ME-
LENDEZ BARRETT, 1077 SANTO 
ANTONIO DR #53 COLTON , CA 
92324

This business is conducted by 
an: A MARRIED COUPLE

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DI’CELENIA MELENDEZ 
BARRETT 

Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/25/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051727

FBN 20170000937
The following person is doing 

business as: MELBAR HEALTH, 
1077 SANTO ANTONIO DR. #53 
COLTON, CA 92324, DI’CELENIA 
MELENDEZ BARRETT, 1077 
SANTO ANTONIO DR. #53 
COLTON, CA 92324

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DI’CELENIA MELENDEZ 
BARRETT

Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/25/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051728

FBN 20170000917
The following person is doing 

business as: RED RESTAURANT 
ESSENTIAL DISTRIBUTION JO 
& CRIS RED, 1014B ARROW HWY 
UPLAND, CA 91786, SULAYMAN 
J ALDAWI ALNADER [AND] SA-
MAR NAKHLEH, 1014B W AR-
ROW HWY UPLAND, CA 91786

This business is conducted by 
an: A MARRIED COUPLE

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ SULAYMAN J ALDAWI 
ALNADER

Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/25/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051729

FBN 20170000961
The following person is doing 

business as: PLAZA MARKET, 
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5668 HISTORIC PLAZA. TWEN-
TYNINE PALMS, CA 92277, TEN 
KINGS LLC, 73777 29 PALMS 
HWY TWENTYNINE PALMS, CA 
92277

This business is conducted by 
an: A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY 

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ RANJIT SINGH 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/26/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051730

FBN 20170000953
The following person is doing 

business as: E&R DIRECT AUTO, 
7920 CHERIMOYA DRIVE FON-
TANA, CA 92336, E&R DIRECT 
AUTO, INC., 7920 CHERIMOYA 

DRIVE FONTANA, CA 92336
This business is conducted by 

an: A CORPORATION
The registrant commenced to 

transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ RUBEN CARILLO 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/25/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051731

FBN 20170001011
The following person is do-

ing business as: BIG & LIL KAT’S 
FEARLESS NUTRITION, 1645 S 
RIVERSIDE AVE STE C RIALTO, 
CA 92376, BIG D & LIL KAT’S 
FEARLESS NUTRITION LLC, 
1645 S RIVERSIDE AVE STE C RI-
ALTO , CA 92376

This business is conducted by 
an: A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ KATHLEEN JONES 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/26/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051732

FBN 20170000981
The following person is doing 

business as: SPECTRE EFFECTS, 
471 GRASS VALLEY RD LAKE 
ARROWHEAD, CA 92352 [Mail-
ing Address] P.O. BOX 91 LAKE 
ARROWHEAD, CA 92352, JAMES 
BEINKE, 471 GRASS VALLEY RD 
LAKE ARROWHEAD, CA 92352

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JAMES BEINKE
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/26/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051733

FBN 20170000993
The following person is doing 

business as: THE GLOCK MUZIK 
BRAND [AND] THE GLOCK 
MUZIK OFFICIAL [AND] THE 
GLOCK MUZIK STUDIO [AND] 
THE GLOCK MUZIK FILMS, 2519 
YORKSHIRE WAY # 1 POMONA, 
CA 91767, GLOCK MUZIK, LLC. 
THE, 2519 YORSHIRE WAY # 1 

POMONA, CA 91767
This business is conducted by 

an: A LIMITED LIABILITY CO-
MAPNY

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ RUBEN HERNANDEZ JR 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/26/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051734

FBN 20170000804
The following person is doing 

business as: KENDALL NAILS SA-
LON, 967 KENDALL DR #G SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92407, YVON 
TRAN, 1574 ORANGE ST HIGH-
LAND, CA 92346

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ YVON TRAN 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/23/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051735

FBN 20170000814
The following person is doing 

business as: ED-EXPRESS TRUCK-
ING, 10557 JUNIPER AVE. SUITE 
D FONTANA, CA 92337 [Mailing 
Address] P.O. BOX 3195 ONTARIO, 
CA 91761, EDUARDO I. GONZA-
LEZ, 10557 JUNIPER AVE. SUIT-
ED D FONTANA, CA 92337

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ EDUARDO I. GONZALEZ
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/25/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051736

FBN 20170000937
The following person is doing 

business as: MAITAKE MANAGE-
MENT SOLUTIONS, INC, 406 E. 
VANDERBILT WAY BUILDING # 
8 SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408, 
MAITAKE MANAGEMENT SO-
LUTIONS, INC., 406 E VANDER-
BILT WAY BUILDING #8 SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92408

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CLAUDIA KANO 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
01/03/2017

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 2/03/, 2/10, 2/17, 
2/24/2017.                 051737

members was also pon-
tentially prosecutable as 
a violation of the Cali-
fornia Health and Safety 
Code Section 7070.5, 
which states that every 
person who knowing-
ly mutilates, disinters, 
wantonly disturbs, or 
willfully removes any 
human remains in or 
from any location is in 
violation of the law.

Best Best & Krieger 
attorneys Howard B. 
Golds and Joseph Or-
tiz, who are seeking to 
defend the City of Fon-
tana and the police de-
partment in the face of 
the Anderson/Moore 
lawsuit, will be filing 
court papers, referred 
to as motions in limine, 
seeking to exclude cer-
tain evidence from being 
considered at the trial. 
One of those items of ev-
idence for which exclu-
sion will almost certain-
ly be sought is the photo 
of the deceased Burel-
son, Kentucky Fried 
Chicken leg in hand. 
Coming as it does at Continued on Page 19

As A Joke, Fontana Officers Tampered 
With Homicide Victim’s Body 
from page 16

this time, the Ander-
son/Moore suit has even 
greater implication than 
it might at another point. 
In April, a date for the 
trail will be determined. 
The case will go before 
a jury in April, even as 
advocates of removing 
Fontana Mayor Acqua-
netta Warren from of-
fice will be turning what 
is anticipated to be the 
final corner in attempt-
ing to obtain a sufficient 
number of signatures of 
Fontana voters to put a 
recall question against 
her on the ballot. 

In most city govern-
ments, municipal de-
partments work hand in 
hand with one another to 
ensure the safety of the 
city and its citizens. The 
fire department and the 
police department usu-
ally function as a well 
oiled machine under the 
ultimate control of mu-
nicipal administration 
and in unison with the 
other city divisions to 
make sure this happens. 

what they came up with 
to see if I agreed with 
their analysis or not.”

Fawke said he may 
have rejected Mikels 
filing “if it did not look 
like the person [Mikels] 
had standing to make the 
protest.  I don’t know if 
that was my determina-
tion or not. You may be 
able to get that out of the 
court record.”

Asked if he recalled 
the order to Allain to 
white out the stamp on 
the recusal motion docu-
ment, Fawke said, “Kim 
Allain was my clerk and 
she would have gotten 
it [the recusal motion] 
and received it. I don’t 
remember that at all. 
If that happened, there 
should be something in 
the case file to indicate 
why. Look in there to 
see why. There are law 
and motion papers that 
get reviewed. I would 
get a recommendation 
from a research attorney 
or research attorneys. If 
I agreed with the analy-
sis, I entered a judgment. 
That is how it worked. 
As far as anything on 
that law and motion 
calendar and what I got 
back from the staff, I 
have absolutely no rec-
ollection of that. That 

hearing would have been 
conducted normally on a 
Friday. There should be 
some kind of record if 
there was a hearing on 
it.”

 Informed that he had 
summarily dispensed 
with a recusal motion 
against him that was 
based on his relation-
ship with Judge War-
ner, Fawke said, “We 
did know each other. I 
liked Judge Warner. But 
that we knew each other 
wasn’t meaningful. If I 
am asked to review one 
of his decisions, I am 
not necessarily going 
to go along with him. I 
would go into it to take 
an independent look at 
it. I would look at it very 
carefully. I wouldn’t 
just uphold him because 
he’s my buddy. I might 
overturn his decision if 
I disagreed, even though 
I know Judge Warner to 
be very qualified.”

 In the statutes provid-
ing for “validation” ac-
tions, (Code of Civil Pro-
cedure § 860 et seq.) it 
says at Section 866, “The 
court hearing the action 
shall disregard any error, 
irregularity, or omission 
which does not affect the 
substantial rights of the 
parties.”

Maline’s and Larson’s 
references to the valida-
tion of the settlement and 
its nexus to the action 
by Fawke to obliterate 
any record of the protest 

against the settlement 
has resurrected charges 
that have never been 
fully laid to rest pertain-
ing to misdeeds by the  
judges involved in the 
Colonies Litigation. 

There have long been 
insinuations that Norell 
and Warner acted im-
properly or were in some 
fashion unduly influ-
enced in their rulings on 
the case. 

Norell’s ex-wife, 
Catherine, purchased 
a home in the Colonies 
at San Antonio subdi-
vision, which Norell 
never disclosed. Accord-
ing to the FBI, Cath-
erine Norell paid some 
$200,000 less for that 
home than what was 
then the going price.  In 
2005 it was reported that 
as the presiding judge, 
Norell had moved to shut 
down an investigation by 
the 2004-05 Grand Jury 
that was looking into ac-
cusations of bribes and 
kickbacks being offered 
to Postmus and Biane by 
the Colonies Partners. 
During the trial, Warner 
was spotted fraternizing 
with Richards.

Ruth Stringer, who 
was elevated to the po-
sition of county counsel 
after Dennis Wagner’s 
resignation as the coun-
ty’s top in-house lawyer 
in the wake of the board 
approval of the Colonies 
settlement, recalled the 
peculiar intensity with 

which Norell worked to 
ensure that the Colonies 
Partners case was as-
signed to Warner after 
the Fourth District Court 
of Appeal sustained the 
county’s appeal and sent 
the case back to San Ber-
nardino County Superior 
Court for trial. 

"Judge Norell took 
a very exceptional step 
of assigning it to Judge 
Warner before he actu-
ally had jurisdiction re-
turned to the trial court. 
That was a very odd 
thing to do or even at-
tempt to do," Stringer 
testified. 

Norton told the grand 
jury that the county’s 
lawyers believed then 
and still believe there 
was a “possibility that 
he (Warner) committed 
inappropriate conduct 
in connection with the 
trial.”

Wagner testified that 
accusations about both 
Norell and Warner were 
raised. Jim Lindley, a 
one-time Postmus po-
litical ally who had been 
hired by the county as 
interim purchasing di-
rector as a result of Post-
mus’ sponsorship, said 
he heard Burum brag-
ging that he played golf 
with one of the judges. 
Norell was seen on more 
than one occasion im-
bibing cocktails with 
Richards at the Red Hill 

Continued on Page 18

Suspicion Has Ex-
tended To Judges 
In Colonies Graft 
Case 
from page  7
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$10,000 fees paid to Kirk 
for his services as a con-
sultant to the PAC. Ri-
ley said those payments 
were justified by the 
work Kirk provided with 
regard to campaigns the 
PAC was supporting. 

Mandel took a final 
run at trying to get Riley 
to acknowledge he was 
responsible for affixing 
Stennett’s signature to 
the PAC chartering doc-
ument.

“Did you sign this for 
Kitty Stennett?” Mandel 
asked.

“I don’t recall doing 
that,” he responded. 

“Did you obtain it 
from Kitty Stennett?” 
she asked. 

“I don’t recall that,” 
Riley said. 

Mandel than asked 
questions which implied 
Riley had sought to cov-
er for Kirk. “Were you 
trying to distance Mark 
Kirk from this political 
action committee when 
you were interviewed 
[by district attorney’s 
office] investigators in 
2010. 

“I don’t think there 
would have been any 
reason to distance him,” 
Riley responded. 

Kirk’s attorney, Pe-
ter Scalisi, elicited from 
Riley testimony that he 
and Kirk were “close 
friends” and that they 
had purchased homes on 
the same street in Hespe-
ria. Riley acknowledged 
they wanted to be close 
and take care of each 
other. “I would take trips 
with Mark,” Riley said. 
“We went to some really 
nice places. We had a 

common bond: Republi-
can politics.”

Scalisi used the 
PAC’s bylaws to get on 
the record that Riley’s 
mother, Rough, had au-
thorization, to spend up 
to $25,000 of the PAC’s 
money without approval 
from its board of direc-
tors. Scalisi also estab-
lished that the bylaws 
allowed PAC board 
meetings and business 
to be conducted by email 
and through the use of 
electronic devices.

Scalisi also had Kirk 
speak to Gary Ovitt’s in-
dependence. 

“I don’t think you get 
s far in life [as Ovitt did 
by kowtowing to oth-
ers],” Riley said. “I don’t 
see him as a puppet. I see 
him as a man of princi-
pal. He is able to stand 
on his own two feet and 
make decisions, right or 
wrong.”

Scalisi had Riley re-
late an exchange he had 
with Kirk a few days pri-
or to his testimony. Kirk 
told him, Riley said, 
“Whatever happens, 
just tell the truth as you 
know it.”

Wednesday’s testimo-
ny closed out with testi-
mony from former coun-
ty supervisor Neil Derry 
and Jeffrey Bentow, who 
was involved with Bill 
Postmus’s fundraising 
efforts. 

The prosecution 
sought to use Derry, 
who was prosecuted in 
2011 for having utilized 
Postmus’Inland Empire 
PAC to launder a $5,000 
contribution from de-
veloper Arnold Stubble-
field into his superviso-
rial campaign account 
in 2007, to illustrate 
the way in which politi-
cal action committees 
can be used for devious 

purposes. Derry entered 
into a misdemeanor plea 
arrangement over the 
matter, but his convic-
tion was dismissed in 
March 2013.

The tension between 
Derry and prosecutor 
Lewis Cope was pal-
pable. 

On the witness stand, 
Derry acknowledged that  
Stubblefield wanted to 
conceal the contribution 
because of his friendship 
with Leroy Hansberger, 
father of Dennis Hans-
berger, the incumbent 
against whom he ran, 
and ultimately defeated, 
in 2008.  

Derry said one of 
Stubblefield’s property 
managers, referred to as 
“Mr. Parrish” said Stub-
blefield wanted to keep 
the contribution to Derry 
from being known to 
Hansberger. Derry said 
he suggested that the 
money be provided to 
Postmus’ Inland Empire 
PAC. To Cope’s ques-
tions suggesting he did 
so with the understand-
ing that Postmus would 
then pass the money 
along to him, Derry gave 
a more nuanced interpre-
tation, saying that Post-
mus had earlier pledged 
he would support Derry 
in the supervisor’s race. 
Derry, who was repre-
sented by Erwin’s attor-
ney, Raj Maline,  said he 
had no recollection of 
receiving the check that 
came from Stublefield. 
“I raised over $700,000,” 
Derry said.

Ultimately, the Inland 
Empire PAC provided 
Derry’s campaign with 
$10,000. 

Burum’s attorney, 
Stephen Larson, elicited 
from Derry that it was 
widely known in politi-
cal circles that Postmus 

was affiliated with the 
Inland Empire PAC.

Jeff Bentow, a fund-
raiser for Bill Postmus, 
was listed as the Inland 
Empire PAC’s communi-
ty outreach director, but 
he testified on Wednes-
day he did not know he 
held that position until 
reading about it in the 
newspaper. Bentow did 
acknowledge he solic-
ited contributions for 
Postmus. To Mandel’s 
questions, Bentow said 
he  never held any fund-
raisers for the PAC or at-
tended any meetings of 
its board of directors.

High Desert devel-
oper Michael Gallagher, 
the owner of Oakridge 
Development testified 
Thursday that it was un-
known to him that the 
Inland Empire PAC’s 
chartering documents 
represented him as the 
vice chairman of the 
PAC, which the pros-
ecution maintains is 
controlled by Postmus. 
Gallagher, who unsuc-
cessfully ran for super-
visor in 1992,  acknowl-
edged having made 
$380,000 to political 
candidates he believed 
held pro-growth phi-
losophies over the years, 
Postmus among them. 
Like Bentow, Gallagher 
said he did not learn of 
his title as an officer in 
the PAC until he read 
about it in a newspaper. 

Current county su-
pervisor Curt Hagman 
testified on Thursday 
that while he was still 
on the Chino Hills City 
Council in 2007, he was 
approached by Mark 
Kirk, then chief of staff 
for county Supervisor 
Gary Ovitt, about start-
ing a PAC to support 
Republican candidates. 
Hagman, whose wife 

worked in Ovitt’s office, 
said he knew Kirk and 
consented to being listed 
as an at-large member 
and recruited three of his 
employees, including his 
brother-in-law, to sign on 
as at-large members in 
the PAC. 

Hagman, who was 
elected to the state As-
sembly in 2008 and 
leased a home in Sacra-
mento even before his 
victory in the general 
election, said he was not 
active with regard to the 
PAC after his initial in-
volvement.

On Thursday after-
noon, outside the pres-
ence of the jury and 
with Burum absent, one 
of the attorneys for Jeff 
Burum, Jennifer Keller, 
offered oral arguments 
to Judge Michael Smith 
in support of a motion 
to have Mandel reproved 
for prosecutorial miscon-
duct. Keller set forth that 
during Mandel’s redi-
rect examination of Tim 
Johnson she had layered 
into one of her questions 
a statement that Postmus 
had “walked into the dis-
trict attorney’s office on 
his own” and admitted to 
receiving a pre-arranged 
$100,000 bribe from Bu-
rum. That question was 
prompted by Johnson’s 
negative response to an 
earlier question Mandel 
had asked as to whether 
he had ever worked with 
someone involved in 
bribery.  The premise of 
Mandel’s question was 
patently untrue, asserted 
Keller, who quoted mul-
tiple passage of Post-
mus’s testimony before 
the grand jury as well as 
his statements to district 
attorney’s investigators 
and the FBI/U.S. Attor-
ney, to underscore her 
assertion that at no point 

did Postmus  state he 
had unequivocally taken 
a bribe. Keller dwelled 
upon the language Post-
mus used in his exchang-
es with prosecutors and 
investigators, pointing 
out that when they were 
attempting to box him in 
with questions that as-
sumed the two $50,000 
payments to his politi-
cal action committees 
had been promised to 
him in advance of his 
vote, Postmus actively 
resisted those character-
izations and asserted he 
had no knowledge that 
the $100,000 in dona-
tions was coming his 
way until after the vote. 
Keller was joined in the 
call for discipline against 
Mandel by Erwin’s at-
torney, Raj Maline, who 
said the matter was seri-
ous enough to warrant  
a mistrial. When Smith 
signaled his reluctance 
to reprove Mandel, an-
other of Burum’s attor-
neys, Stephen Larson, 
weighed in, saying that 
he had been a prosecu-
tor and Judge Smith had 
been a prosecutor and 
they both knew that in 
that capacity “We can’t 
make false statements,” 
Larson thundered. “We 
can’t do that.” By her ac-
tion Mandel had crossed 
the line into making mis-
representations – out-
right lying – to the jury, 
Larson said. At the least, 
Larson said, Mandel 
should be instructed not 
to engage in addressing 
improper questions to 
future witnesses. 

Judge Smith, how-
ever, rejected the calls 
for discipline against 
Mandel, saying, that 
Mandel’s question was 
“a proper and appropri-

Continued on Page 18

Defense Attorneys 
Lodge Complaint 
Against Prosecutor 
In Colonies Case 
from page 6
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Suspicion Over 
Judges’ Actions In 
Colonies Case Per-
sists from page 17

ate line of redirection. 
Whether he [Postmus] 
said those things and 
whether this [Mandel’s 
characterization] is a 
fair conclusion  is prob-
ably open to question. I 
think both side will have 
the opportunity to bring 
out all of the statements 
by Mr. Postmus and the 
jury will have the op-
portunity to put that 
into perspective,” Smith 
opined.

Smith noted that 
Johnson came across as 
evasive in his questions 

by restating Mandel’s 
questions and by offer-
ing his interpretation or 
explanation that Postmus 
had not taken a bribe 
despite having admitted 
to having done so in his 
plea. Johnson had also 
blurred the distinction 
between “worked with” 
and worked for,”Smith 
said.

“I understand your ar-
gument,” he told Larson. 
Nevertheless, he pointed 
out “Mr. Johnson was  
being evasive and not 
answering the ques-
tions directly. He was 
offering an explanation 
rather than an answer, so 
I think the prosecution 

was entitled to press him 
on that.”

Smith said discipline 
might be in order “if the 
prosecution was quot-
ing something that was 
non-existent, but what 
they were using was the 
plea agreement [and] 
in the totality of that he 
was admitting he was 
accepting a bribe. I don’t 
think it was improper. I 
don’t think it rises to the 
level of misconduct. The 

request for sanctions is 
denied.”

Smith did say he 
would instruct the jury 
not to take the statements 
of any of the lawyers as 
proof. The defense at-
torneys, conveying that 
such wording might 
be interpreted as refer-
ring to them, said they 
wanted Smith to make 
clear his reference was 
to Mandel’s statement. 
Smith declined to do so. 

Colonies Case 
Week Five 
from page 17

you are heating that, they 
don’t know what they are 

talking about. Asked if 
Cook would unequivo-
cally be running from 
reelection 2018, Knox 
said “Yes.”

Coroner case #701700540  On 01/19/2017 at 10:22 am a 2014 Subaru was north bound on Interstate 15 near Baker when it hydroplaned and the driver lost control. 
The Subaru left the roadway and rolled over into the desert. A Helena Kisova, a 75-year-old resident of El Cajon, was ejected and was pronounced dead on scene at 
10:46 am. The accident is under investigation by the California Highway Patrol. [0120217 2330 JK] 

Coroner case #70170561   On Friday, 01/20/17, at 7:02 am, Officers with the San Bernardino Police Department responded to the area of southbound Waterman 
Avenue near Mill Street in San Bernardino, regarding a three vehicle collision. Oscar Bautista, a 23-year-old male, resident of San Bernardino, was the driver of 
one of the vehicles. His vehicle crossed the center median and struck another vehicle head on. Bautista was pronounced dead on scene. The San Bernardino Police 
Department is investigating the incident. [0120217 2330 JK] 

Congressman 
Cook Retiring? 
from front page

Country Club in Rancho 
Cucamonga.

Wagner said he con-
sulted with attorneys 
from the law firm Jones 
Day and it was recom-
mended that a complaint 
pertaining to Warner and 
Norell be filed with the 
Commission on Judicial 
Performance. The com-
plaint was filed on Sept. 
11, 2006. Wagner said he 
felt making such a com-
plaint was incumbent 
upon his office since, as 
he put it, “judicial mis-
conduct, [if] that's going 
on, that impacts the en-
tire case." 

Previously, Norell 
told the Sentinel reports 
of his misconduct with 
regard to his handling of 
the Colonies Case were 
plain wrong. He called 
allegations that he had 
been offered or had ac-
cepted any order of bribe 
or improper payment to 
make rulings or take ac-
tion favorable to the Col-
onies Partners “bullshit. 
There’s no basis for any 
of it,” he said. 

He said he was un-
willing to discuss in any 

detail the facts relating 
to the Colonies case. “I 
can’t tell you how I made 
that decision,” he said. “I 
ruled based on the case 
and facts before me and 
for no other reason.” 

Norell said he was not 
prepared to acknowl-
edge that he had erred in 
ruling that the county’s 
flood control easements 
had been abandoned 
on the Colonies prop-
erty, despite the appel-
late court’s ruling. “No, 
I don’t think so at all,” 
he said. “I never read 
the appellate opinion. I 
don’t know that was the 
appellate ruling. I don’t 
remember.” 

His ex-wife’s owner-
ship of a home in the 
Colonies at San Antonio 
project had no bearing 
on him or his decision, 
Norell insisted. 

“As to my ex-wife’s 
ownership of a house 
in the Colonies, I was 
not married to her at 
the time,” former judge 
Norell said, and I had not 
been married to her for 
12 years. My ex-wife in-
herited money from her 
parents after they passed 
away. I didn’t know any-
thing about the contract. 
She paid all cash for it. 
I wasn’t paying alimony 

after the divorce.” 
With regard to 

Norell’s action in shut-
ting down the 2004-05 
Grand Jury’s investiga-
tion into Postmus and 
Biane, there is a demon-
strable variance between 
Norell’s version of events 
and the recollection of 
others. 

The 2004-05 Grand 
Jury had formed an ad-
hoc committee which 
was chartered to look 
into recurrent reports 
that Burum and Richards 
were providing Postmus, 
Biane and perhaps other 
county officials bribes, 
kickbacks or some other 
form of inducement to 
encourage the settlement 
of the lawsuit on terms 
that favored the Colonies 
Partners. At that point, 
using his authority as 
presiding judge, Norell, 
according to then-
grand jury foreman Bob 
Burkhardt, confronted 
Burkhardt and grand 
jury advisor Clark Han-
sen, Jr. and persuaded 
them to shut down the 
ad-hoc committee’s in-
quiry.

Two other members of 
the 2004-05 Grand Jury 
confirmed that Norell 
quashed the investiga-
tion. Burkhardt said that 

upon being confronted 
by Norell and then Han-
sen, he elected to close 
down the investigation. 
Burkhardt said Norell 
used the term “witch 
hunt” in characterizing 
the investigation.

“I initially set up the 
group [i.e., the ad hoc 
committee] and decided 
to disband it after talk-
ing with our lawyer 
[Hansen] about what the 
judge [Norell] had said,” 
Burkhardt stated. “The 
decision to end the in-
vestigation was made be-
tween myself, the lawyer 
and the judge.”

Norell inserted him-
self into the matter, 
Burkhardt said, after 
Postmus and Biane be-
came alarmed at the 
direction in which the 
grand jury was headed.

“Supervisor Bi-
ane spoke to the judge 
and said he was un-
happy with one of our 
interviews with him,” 
Burkhardt said, going 
on to explain, “We don’t 
think he was very com-
fortable with the ques-
tions he was asked.”

Burkhardt said the 
ad-hoc committee was 
looking into reports that 
kickbacks and bribes 
relating to the Colonies 

project had been paid. 
“We heard a lot of ru-
mors,” he said.

Burkhardt said he re-
luctantly backed down 
because Norell, as the 
presiding judge, had 
more power than he, as 
the grand jury foreman, 
did. “The judge has the 
authority to shut an in-
vestigation down or to 
disband the grand jury,” 
he said. “He would have 
disbanded the grand jury 
if we continued. I had to 
decide if we would chal-
lenge the supervisors. 
My decision was we 
would not.”

Norell said he had not 
stopped any such inves-
tigation into the Colonies 
Partners, Postmus and 
Biane. He denied con-
fronting Burkhardt and 
Hansen about the inves-
tigation. 

“I never had a meet-
ing with them,” Norell 
said. “I didn’t know what 
they were investigating.”

Any favoritism that 
Warner may have shown 
toward the Colonies 
Partners does not ap-
pear to have been driven 
by monetary consider-
ations. Contemporane-
ous to the time he was 
hearing the Colonies 
case, Valley Wide News-
papers made a survey 
of the personal wealth 
of the county’s superior 
court judges, gleaned 
from available public 
records, including the 
statements of econom-
ic interest filed by the 
county’s jurists. Based 
upon that data, War-
ner ranked as the fourth 
wealthiest of the all of 
the judges serving in 
San Bernardino County. 
Thus, it would appear 
that Warner would have 
been impervious to the 
inducements of the type 
– mercenary consider-
ations – prosecutors have 
alleged were brought to 
bear to corrupt the other 
officials caught up in the 

Colonies scandal.
Nevertheless, War-

ner, it seems, did have an 
Achilles heel that might 
have been exploited. 
According to another 
San Bernardino County 
Superior Court judge 
who once served with 
him, Warner is “a ra-
bid Republican,” whose 
chambers came across 
as something akin to “a 
shrine to Ronald Rea-
gan.”  Virtually everyone 
involved in the Colonies 
scandal is a Republican. 
At the time of the Colo-
nies lawsuit settlement, 
Bill Postmus was chair-
man of the board su-
pervisors and chairman 
of the San Bernardino 
County Republican Cen-
tral Committee, as well 
as county assessor-elect, 
the most powerful taxing 
authority in the county; 
Paul Biane was the vice 
chairman of the board 
of supervisors and vice 
chairman of the San Ber-
nardino County Republi-
can Central Committee; 
all of the political action 
committees controlled 
by the four recipients 
of $100,000 contribu-
tions from Burum were 
dedicated to promoting 
Republican candidates 
and causes; the Colonies 
Partners generally were, 
during the early and mid-
2000s the single largest 
contributor, directly and 
indirectly to GOP candi-
dates in San Bernardino 
County; and Colonies 
Partners co-managing 
principal Dan Richards 
was in 2006 a successful 
candidate for election to 
the Republican Central 
Committee. 

Warner told the Sen-
tinel he could offer no 
comment.

“I’ve been called as 
a witness by one of the 
parties,” he said. “I won’t 
say anything while the 
case is pending.”
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Arroyo Chub
County Wildlife CornerCivil Case Will 

Reference FPD’s 
Tainting Of Homi-
cide Case Evidence 
from page 16

Arroyo Chub are 
small chunky fish that 
rarely grow to more than 
five inches long. They 
are native to the streams 
and rivers of the Los An-
geles plain, as well as 
the Santa Ana River and 
Lytle Creek in San Ber-
nardino County, which 
like most of the streams 
of the region range from 
being muddy torrents 
during the winter to 
clear quiet brooks in the 
summer, possibly drying 
up in places. 

The Arroyo Chub 
have also been intro-
duced to the Mojave 
River system, in which 
they have eliminated the 
Mojave Tui Chub. 

Known by its scientif-
ic name Gila orcutti, this 
fish has a deep body and 
caudal peduncle, large 
eyes, a short round snout 
and small sub-terminal 
mouth. Typically, these 
fish are silver or gray 
to olive green on top, 

with a white underside, 
and a dull gray lateral 
band. Males have larger 
fins than females and 
breeding males develop 
a patch of tubercles on 
the upper surface of its 
pectoral fins. They sport 
eight dorsal fin rays and 
seven anal fin rays. Typi-
cally, they feature any-
where between 48 to 62 
lateral line scales and 
have five to nine gill rak-
ers. 

These fish have been 
extirpated from much 
of their native range, but 
have been introduced to 
streams along the coast 
as far north as Chor-
ro Creek in San Luis 

Obispo County.  Arroyo 
Chub are adapted to sur-
vive in cool to warm (47 
degrees to 68 degrees 
Fahrenheit)  streams that 
fluctuate between large 
winter storm flows, and 
low summer flows, and 
the low dissolved oxygen 
and wide temperature 
fluctuations associated 
with this flow regime. 
They are most common 
in slow flowing or back-
water areas with sand or 
mud substrate, but may 
also inhabit fast moving 
sections with velocities 
in excess of 80 cm/s over 
coarse substrate, but 
generally deeper than 
sixteen inches. 

 They feed on plants 
such as algae and Azolla 
water fern, and on inver-
tebrates such as insects 
and mollusks. Arroyo 
Chub reach a size of 3.2 
to 3.6 inches by their 
fourth year and rarely 
live longer than this. Fe-
males can reproduce at 
age 1. Spawning takes 
place in pools and edge 
habitat from February 
to August with a peak 
in June and July. Sev-
eral males may fertilize 
the eggs of one female. 
Fertilized eggs stick to 
plants or bottom sub-
strate and hatch in about 
4 days. Fry stay on the 
substrate for a few days, 
then rise to the surface 
and stay among plants or 
other cover for three to 
four  months. 

The species was given 
its name in honor of C. 
R. Orcutt, who in 1889 
made the first collection 
of this fish by using a net.

The fire and police de-
partments, along with 
the city government, 
work collaboratively and 
with the best interest of 
the other departments in 
mind. In Fontana this is 
no different. Fontana’s 
mayor, Acquanetta War-
ren, as commander and 
chief of the city, works 
with the city council, the 
city manager, Ken Hunt, 
the police department, 
fire department, as well 
as other entities to make 
sure that the city is pro-
tected, prospering and, 
as the mayor is often 
quoted as saying, on the, 
“up and up.”

Ethics in any type of 
government is a pillar 
to its success. When the 
people in the important 
positions like mayor, city 
manager, city council, 
and police chief have a 
sense of duty and ethics 
in the way they conduct 
themselves, it shows in 
their productivity. At all 
stages of government, 
there is an occasional 
occurrence of unethical 
behavior. The philoso-
pher David Hume stated 
that the mental faculties, 
secret propensities and 
animal passions of man 
are so interwoven, it is 
sometimes difficult from 
his actions to detect the 
impulses, or nominate 
the emotions, by which 
he is incited or induced 
to act; and he often acts 
under a combination 
of influences.  Because 
there are so many dif-
ferent forces and factors 
that encompass a person 
and weigh on him, such 
as societal, social, and 
behavioral elements, 
making the rightful and 
honest choice in any de-
cision is difficult.  

Hume also stated that 
man is naturally selfish 
and this quality of hu-
man nature is dangerous 
to society and seems on 
a cursory view incapable 
of remedy; and there is 
no element in human na-
ture which causes more 
fatal conduct than that 
which leads us to prefer 
what is present to the 
distant, which makes 
humans desire objects 
more according to their 

immediate situation than 
their intrinsic value.  Be-
cause of this, men will 
falsify reports, steal, be 
negligent, or engage in a 
host of other wrong ac-
tions to do anything that 
assures their continuity 
in the present. The prob-
lem with this is that they 
are not worried about the 
important intrinsic fun-
damental values that are 
overall more important 
than one individual, es-
pecially in the commu-
nity sense.  Those values 
are honesty, trust, fair-
ness, respect, responsi-
bility, and courage. 

Some see in the An-
derson/Moore lawsuit an 
attempt to hold govern-
ment officials account-
able, to register in the 
public record that the 
leaders of a city gov-
ernment – in this case 
Fontana – have been pre-
sented with information 
about a systemic prob-
lem – racism – within 
the city. Whether Judge 
Schneider will permit 
Gage and Sadr to paint 
as stark of a picture of 
that systemic problem 
as they intend is a yet 
outstanding question. 
Whether Mayor Warren 
and other city officials 
such as city manager 
Ken Hunt will choose to 
close their eyes and look 
the other way is another 
question that is pending. 
Given the current ac-
cusations of negligence 
lodged against her as a 
consequence of the re-
call, Warren is in the po-
sition of being perceived 
as an accessory after the 
fact to the activity in the 
police department that is 
now about to go under a 
microscope.  

 Penal Code 32 states 
the definition of acces-
sory: When a person 
not actually or construc-
tively present but con-
tributing as an assistant 
or instigator to the com-
mission of an offense 
—called also accessory 
before the fact. Second, 
a person who knowing 
that a crime has been 
committed aids or shel-
ters the offender with 
intent to defeat justice 
—called also accessory 
after the fact.

Gage and Sadr are 
looking to make a case 
that police depart-
ment supervisors knew 
a crime occurred but 

failed to act, or failed to 
report the illegal actions 
of the racist officer who 
altered a crime scene. 
Later they aided in the 
crime by demanding 
or otherwise arranging 
that the evidence of the 
altered evidence – the 
photos of Burelson – be 
removed from book-
ing, Gage and Sadr al-
lege. They maintain this 
cover-up formed into a 
major conspiracy to ob-
struct justice. California 
Penal Code Section 182 
PC makes it illegal to be 
part of a criminal con-
spiracy. Conspiracy is a 
felony-level offense that 
can carry severe conse-
quences for those con-
victed.

The Sentinel has con-
firmed that the photo of 
Burelson, with a chicken 
bone in his hand, does in 
fact exist. The half-eaten 
chicken leg was visible 
in the decedent’s hand 
as the autopsy was being 
performed. One photo 
taken during the autopsy 
clearly depicts an Afri-
can American man cut 
open on the coroner’s 
table, while the chicken 
bone remained in his 
hand.  According to wit-

nesses at the time, the 
bone was placed in Bur-
leson’s hand as a cruel, 
racist joke. 

The photos in ques-
tion were brought to the 
attention of, and submit-
ted to, Fontana Police 
officials. Once this in-
formation reached the 
command level, there 
was no investigation of 
the incident. Instead, the 
offending photos were 
removed from the com-
pendium of photos which 
were to be booked into 
evidence. This was the 
first attempt to cover-up 
the crime of tampering 
with a corpse and police 
evidence. Nevertheless, 
the photos were allowed 
to circulate within the 
department and many 
cops passed the photos 
around and made fun 
of the horrible crime. 
This showed, according 
to Gage and Sadr, the 
openly racist environ-
ment of the Fontana Po-
lice Department during 
that time. The supervi-
sors who covered up the 
crime rose in ranks and 
were promoted at the 
Fontana Police Depart-
ment, composing what is 
today the police depart-

ment’s top administra-
tion.  

Moreover, the inci-
dent has implication  be-
yond the confines of the 
Fontana Police Depart-
ment. In one picture, the 
deceased, an African 
American with the par-
tially eaten chicken bone 
clenched in his hand, is 
shown lying filleted on 
an autopsy table at the 
San Bernardino Coun-
ty Morgue.  The photo 
shows the corpse on the 
examiner’s table and that 
an autopsy was conduct-
ed or is in the process of 
being conducted.  The 
photo was taken from 
behind his head while he 
was lying on the autopsy 
table.  

This crime occurred 
while those who per-
petuated it were on 
duty, during the time, 
while, as agents of the 
law, they were sworn to 
professionally investi-
gate the Burelson’s vio-
lent death.  Unknown, 
precisely, was when the 
chicken bone was placed 
into the deceased’s hand, 
whether it was prior to 
or after arrival at the 
morgue, where a li-
censed doctor was pres-

ent. 
One Fontana police 

officer would go on re-
cord, or at least attempt 
to do so, protesting the 
desecration of a human 
corpse and the tamper-
ing with evidence.  For-
mer police Corporal Ray 
Schneiders did bring the 
incident to the attention 
of his supervisors, but 
he was ignored. Later he 
found himself targeted 
for retaliation for speak-
ing up.  Schneiders was 
ostracized and harassed 
for years. Ultimately, 
he filed a civil lawsuit 
against the department, 
and was subsequently 
granted a medical retire-
ment. Using taxpayer 
money, the city used its 
hired legal guns – the 
law firms of  Best Best 
and Krieger and the 
Jones and Mayer – to 
keep word of the al-
teration/destruction of 
evidence relating to a 
homicide under wraps. 
Burelson’s murder was 
never solved.

According to sources 
inside and outside of the 
Fontana P.D, information 
pertaining to the police 

Continued on Page 20
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California Style
Leggings

By Grace Bernal

As always, if there’s anything you need, I'd love to hear from you: Greygris@aol.com or visit my page I Love Your Style on Facebook          Copyright Grace Bernal all rights reserved 

Read the Sentinel 
On The World Wide Web!                                                                                         
  To visit our blog, 

simply type http://
sbcsent i nel .com / 
into your URL box 
and hit enter.  You 
can view the Senti-
nel, read individual 
articles, offer com-
ments and search our 
archives from the 
convenience of your 
pc, laptop, Blackber-

ry or iPhone.

When it comes to 
fashion, the  particular 
season you happen to be 
in is always an interest-
ing time because weath-
er can spark something 

request with the Depart-
ment of Finance that it be 
able to take that money 
out of the redevelopment 
agency's remaining as-
sets. On December 22, 
2016,  the Department of 
Finance once again de-
nied that request. 

community colleges.
If the request is to un-

lock the nearly $16 mil-
lion in funding, the city 
will need to overcome 
the Department of Fi-
nance’s contention that 
the city has not estab-
lished that the promis-
sory notes covered third-
party contracts it had 
entered into on behalf 

of the redevelopment 
agency. 

There indeed appears 
to be some light at the end 
of the tunnel. Though it 
represents a formidable 
accounting task to re-
produce documentation 
covering a five-year pe-
riod that began 28 years 
ago and ended 23 years 
ago, it is doable, and 

Chino’s finance director, 
Rob Burns, has assigned 
himself and his division 
to doing just that. Once 
those documents are in 
order, they will be for-
warded to the California 
Department of Finance. 
If the Department of 
Finance does not clear 
the way for the debt to 
be repaid, the city is on 
track to file suit against 
the state.

The city council, 
knocked down, once 
again got up, dusted it-
self off and, on January 
17, 2017, voted to re-
submit a request for the 
loan reimbursement. On 
January 18, the oversight 
committee mirrored that 
action, preparing to send 
the request up to Sacra-
mento once again. The 
oversight committee 
consists of Chino Mayor 
Eunice Ulloa and Nada 

Repajic, both represent-
ing the city; Greg Sta-
chura, representing the 
Chino Valley Unified 
School District; Steve 
Heide, finance manager 
of the Chino Valley Fire 
District; Tom Ramirez, 
representing San Ber-
nardino County; and 
Melanie Siddiqi, repre-
senting the California’s 

department’s alteration 
of evidence impacting a 
homicide investigation 
and the racist motivation 
behind it was provided to 
Mayor Acquanetta War-
ren, city manager Ken 
Hunt, the city council, 
former chiefs of police 
Larry Clark and Rodney 
Jones and other police 
officials.

Warren finds herself 
in a dilemma. She stands 
at a political crossroads, 
with a growing number 

of her constituents seek-
ing to remove her from 
office. At the same time, 
she has wedded herself 
to the city’s establish-
ment, which includes the 
police department. It is 
unclear what political, 
personal and ethical cal-
culations she will make. 
She can maintain her al-
liance with the establish-
ment, which might offer 
her support against the 
grass roots organizations 
looking to dislodge her. 
At the same time, she 
lives in a city where 81 
percent of the popula-
tion is either Hispanic or 

African American. If, on 
behalf of Anderson and 
Moore, Gage And Sadr 
succeed in pushing into 
the public consciousness 
the details about how the 
police department has 
operated, political expe-
dience and her own de-
sire for political survival 
may persuade Warren 
to join the chorus seek-
ing reform in the Fon-
tana Police Department 
and show, in her own 
words, that she really 
is on the “up and up.”  

off-the-cuff and innova-
tive.  Leggings are a great 
trend and everyone’s do-
ing them with a dress or 
boxy shirts, and coats. 
The supersize blazer is 

also a piece that has been 
hitting the streets and the 
young kids really wear 

them well.  All in all the 
focal piece of the week 
is leggings, which com-
bined with heels, boots, 
flats, and tennis shoes 

makes for the perfect 
street fashion. But, don’t 
be surprised to see pops 
of color start to appear 
after the rain comes. 
The California sun is 
also bringing color early  

which is going to be big 
by the time spring ar-
rives. Have fun for now 
in your leggings and oth-
er pieces you might mix 
with them. Until next 
week!

 

“I have my own style 
and don't really follow 
fashion, but I like leg-
gings. They're easy to 
wear and can go with 
anything.”  -Eva Green


